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WORLD NEWS FLASHES
( By Canailian Prc«» )
i  Campbell Trials Postponed
$ 1 0 , 2 0 0  T i c k e t
Tired W oriters Look W ith  New Hope 
A s  Receding Levels Indicate Flood 
Menace in B.C. Is Now  on Decline
VANCO UVER—After three weeks of punishing labor, it 
looks .as tiiough British Columbia's flood menace is on the wane.
IIaggar<l figliters look with new hope on the fall in the levels 
of the crazed Columbia and I'raser Rivers.
Slowing .seepage along the Fraser, coupled with receding 
levels and increased current out to the sea indicate the flood is 
going down. The Columbia, too, is falling gradually after an 
eight-inch daily gain for more than a week. , .ru-,A
All fronts were rated stronger than ever. Another 14,0UU 
sandbags plugged the bad spots over the week-end at Trail and 
riverside streets now have a second line of defence.
Officials emphasized the danger is not yet over. Spongy 
rarnpurts arc still deteriorating and pressure is still there. A 
call is out for volunteers at Burnaby, Lulu Island, and other 
danger points near New Westminster.
Evacuations arc continuing. Sumas Prairie's response to 
the call is now almost 90 per cent. The Red Cross Hospital at 
nearby Abbotsford is housing 800 refugees from Sumas and 
Matsqui areas.
PORTLAND—The third and apparently last flood crest of 
the Columbia River swirled seaward today as the hope that the 
greatest danger was passing was tempered by a warriing from 
the U.S. Army that there will be no respite from the high water
menace for several weeks. - .
The river yesterday was back up to the June 1 crest, but it 
is expected to drop today. The known dead in the three weeks 
stands at 40. • Damage set at more than $140,000,000. Sixty 
thousand are homeless. Shelter of the homeless goes on, but 
re-building has barely started. Public health and water supply 
is the immediate problem in many communities.
A R A B S , J E W S  C L A IM  T R U C E  V I O L A T E D
CAIRO—The Arab-Jewish truce was reported to have ^
brought quiet to Palestine at last today. 'The Untied Nations a  ^ ------ ------  , . ,
mediator, Couht Folk Bernadotte of Sweden, was on Rhodes, ifs'already on its way to 
a Greek Mediterranean island oft Turkey, setting np headquar- n-Jneh UnU 33^
ters for negotiations toward a lasting peace. , chLed the sweep Lket more than a month ago from
Both the Jews and the Arabs charge new violations  ^ in  ^ ofl when Noor came in third m
Northern Palestine yesterday of the four-week armistice that 
began F riday morning under UN sponsorship.__ _^_^
The Jews said they had been forced to f i ^ t  back; the Arabs 
threatened to do so. However, two truce observers—United 
States naval officers—got back to 'Tel Aviv from the northern 
front last night and reported all quiet there. A . ■ . ,
Tbe Jews welcomed 420 immigfrants to Tel Aviv last night.
They got their first food convoy in more than seven weeks 
through from Tel Aviv to Jerusalem. '
Hationinjg ol gasoline will stay
W O U L P  M O V E  U .N . T O  G E N E V A
LAKE SUCCESS, N.Y.— A inove is in the making here to of the local flood emergency corn- 
switch United Nations’ headquarters from the United States mittee, a^upunced this i^raing. 
to Geneva. There are no open steps by the countries support- avaUable
ing the move, but the groundwork being laid will probably take gu^jigg dwindled rapidly in spite 
effect in the fall Paris assembly. The U.S. Congressional ap- of the voluntary rationing by mot- 
proval of the $65,000,000 loan to UN wo^uld be a blow to the 
move, but officials feel it will not be decisive.
Trade Board President Says 
Speed-Boat King Has Agreed 
To Postpone Trip Until *49
LAKE LEVEL
' feet
Level tills morning..... .... 1M.40
Level lost 'rhursday .... ...  104.17
Increase ......................
Agreed maximtuh .......... 102,50
1942 high ................... .... 104.42
Present flow at
Pentioton ................. 1200 cfs
Plmv at Penticton last
Thursday................ lOSC.Lcfs
That:s a $JO,200 ticket Mrs Albert Pattern is Thethe June 5 Epsom Downs Derby in England. ,Pattens have the winnings all labelled-finish their the union’s request for abolition of 
npw house buy new car, take a trip to the coast certam spht or range rates and the 
and celebrate He wUl keep his job as steward at the horizontel 25 per cent increase m 
Kelowna Elks Club. In the above picture, Mr. Patten the entire wage schedule.
holding the telegram announcing the glad tidings. Early Report
E. S. Farr was chairman of the
F lo o d  C o n d itio n s  in  B .C . R e a s o n  fo r  P o stp o n in g  T r ip  
— A n n o u n cem e n t M a d e  Jo in t ly  by B o a rd  o f  T r a d e  
P re s id e n t an d  S ir  M a lco lm  C am pbell in  E n g la n d  
— P u ts  T e m p o ra ry  E n d  to  N eg o tia tio n s —  V a lu e  
o f T r ia ls  W o u ld  B e  L o s t  D u e to  D isru p ted  T r a v ­
e llin g  C o n d itio n s
Chance To Organize
SIR Malcolm Campbell will not try to break the water speed record at Kelowna until sometime next year, according to 
a joint statement released by T. Greenwood, president of the 
Kelowna Board of Trade, and Sir Malcolm, in London, Eng. 
at 3 o’clock this afternoon. The statement simply said. “It has 
been mutually .agreed between Sir Malcolm Campbell and the 
Kelowna Board of Trade that owing to the B.C. flood condi­
tions, Sir Malcolm’s visit is postponed until next year.”
A special meeting of the executive council of the Kelowna 
Board of Trade was called at 2 p.m. today at which time mcm-
„   ^  ^ hers of the executive were acquainted with the* developmentsNo agreement was reached bo- . ‘ r .
tween the representatives of the ol the past few weeks. . , r f  nr , i *
Fruit and Vegetable Workers’ Un- Arrangements were practically completed for Sir Malcolm s 
ion- and the fruit industry it was j^-ip to Kelowna where he proposed to try to break his own
L‘^toT Sl^fK olo^Sf™ da^a'nd speed record when the disastrous floods hit die Pacify
Saturday. Northwest. The attempt was to have been made in his jet pro-
At meetings between the employ- polled Bluebird II, and it was anticipated that a maik appioacli- 
ecs and the industry eartier in the jug 200 miles per hour would be approached, 
season, a number of minor adjust- The'announcement puts a temporary end to the long train
sTa®? wSe a ^ e ^ S n .  Sef^dlf- of'negotiations conducted by the Kelowna Board of Trade and 
pute between the two parties is ^V. Buss with Sir Malcolm'over the past seven montlis.
FRUIT UNION 
AND INDUSTRY 
FAIL TO ^GREE
Board of Conciliation Holds 
Two-Day Session in City
IS
$25,000 Baised
Rationing of Gas
Lake
An announcement made over 
the radio at noon today that the 
ban on swimming at the Aqna- 
tic has been lifted was an error, 
according to Dr. Helen Zeman,. 
local medical health officer. .
Swimming in any! part of the 
lake near where large numbers 
of people are' Congregated; 
taboo at the present time be­
cause of the danger of disease, 
from flooded septic tanks, the 
MJI.O. said.
H E A V Y  T A X A T I O N  H I T S  I N V E S T M E N T S
MANOIR R IC H ELIEU , Que.—Taxation which gobbles 
up 21 per cent of the national income for the Federal Govern­
ment alone, is affecting the supply of funds for investment,
Trevor Moore of Toronto told the annual meeting of the In­
vestment Dealers Association of Canada.
“Add to this the cost of operating provincial and municipal 
governments, and we find a staggering portion of the national 
income now is required to cariy the expenses of the govern­
ment,”^ e  said, Risk capital will be forthcoming when the tax orfsts themselves for the previous 
on corobrate profits or the tax on dividends received by the week. Disruption of CPR t r ^ c  be- 
in d iv iS a l i s  r L o v e d .  ,
S E N A T O R S  P R E P A R E  F O R  E R P  F I G H T  in^C^seems^to be improving, the
VVASHINGTON-Another lusty fight over the European 
Recovery Program is shaping up in the United States penate. level reached 104.4 feet, just
Senators favoring the full $5,300,000,000 plan aimed at jacking fractionally away from the record.-I.* • ^ • «« . ______ •__  _--.-A. _Aoup Europe’s economies and halting communism, are not fully 1942 high of 104.42, 
satisfied \yith the appropriations committee action. virfuniiv pv^rv
The committee Saturday changed it from a 15-month to a
i t O A D  I N F O R M A T I O N
The following road information was compiled this morning 
from the latest information available. Travellers are warned, 
however, to seek advice of provincial authorities beforei making 
trips. ■ ■
Okanagan Roads: Open, but a detour is n^ssary over the sand­
hill road through West Summerland. Trout Creek via Peach 
Orchard route tlosed. Other roads rough m places.
Slocan-Arrow Lakes Highway; Open, Nelson to Nakusp. Closed 
Nakusp to Needles.
Northern Trans-provincial Highway: Opra Prince George to
Terrace to Kwinitsa.'Open Kwinitsa to Prince Rupert. Work 
proceeding fast as poissible, , •
XraWcmSda^High^yTJo. 1; Open Vancouver to V ed ^ Canal, 
aosed Vedder Canal to Sardis Road. Traffic can ^ v e l 
Abbotsford to Chilliwack over Municipal Vedder Mountam 
road. Open Sardis Rd. to Hope, a o s ^  Hope to S^nces 
V Bridge. Water over Highway for short distance Eart of 
Squilax and at Mara Lake, but traffic is getting through. No 
traffic, delay reported on Big Bend section.
Vancouver-Agassiz (LooghCed Highway No. 7) North Shore ^ute:
Open Vancouver to Mission. Closed Mission ^st. l^ssion- Abbotsford bridge closed temporarily.; Agassiz-Rosedale ferry 
' temporarily suspended.
At time of issue the only sections of main roads affected by 
flood conditions which may not be detailed by ttowgh rars are 
the Trans-Canada between Hope and Spences Bndge and the 
Northern Trans-Provincial between Terrace and Kwmitsa.
- - . , * r TT ^  u f j  the high water. In some instances,
12-month basis, restored most of the House cuts, but the tunas .^^ter is reported up to the mam
GYRO GOLFERS HOLD TOURNEY
Draw for the revived Dick Stew- 5 ^ 0  — V., DeHart, L. Leathley. L. ther, Joe Husch.
it approved fall $245,000,000 short of what Congress authorized, floor, -with the basements complete- rup nine-hole handicap com- C. Steven^ , _ .SenatorArhturVandenberg and State Secreta^Marshall told ly full. .oiflne brethren of 5 .2 5 --G. Fmch. S. M. Simpson.
Hard hit are homes
netirion for the golfi g r t r  f o,<» — »jr. rinci around the Gyro Club this Wed- Dr. _S. Hendereon.5.30 — Dr. W. Anderson, G. Craig, 
D. C. Filmore.
5.35 — H. Brynjolfson, R. McClel­
land, Dr. S. Underhill.
Third Tee
5.00 — H. Meikle, R. H. Wilson, 
T. McLaughlin.
5.05 — F. "niompson, R. Pollard, 
B. Nicholson.
Players are urged by the commi- 
tee'in charge to be on time for the
the committee last week they would not be satisfied with any, „ d  Mission Creeks. “ laaThSs"b«J'mnonncea.
thing short of the full program. Residents are bracing themselves *he draw in threesomes.
for still hi^er water. Government ’
S T R I K E  L O O M S  I N  S O F T  C O A L  P I T S  officials estimat t^he l^ake wm co^e with tee-off
WASHINGTON—Pressure mounted on both sides in the fOTe^ \t rLed”  Peak h i^  5 pjn.—Dr. C. Newby, L. Road-
soft coal contract talks today with barely three weeks left to is usually reached somewhere ar- house. A. Gilroy, 
avert another country-wide strike. The present wage pact ex- ound the last week m June. 5Q5 _  c. Owen, F. Hyland, G.
pires June 30, but an industry-wide vacation to July 5 makes _   ^ p  MacLean C Gaddes,
that the actual deadline against, which John L . Lewis and the D®|®cjdan‘d. ' ’ „  ,  ^ 1 n aceen
openators are w orking. had been upped to about 1..200 cu- 5.15 — p. Campbell. E. Hardie, J. tee-off. Post entries will be accep-
,  Turn to Page 5, Story 2 Treadgold. ted.
Q U E B E C  M .L .A . F O R  2 3  Y E A R S  D I E S  ..— . .. . . ; ................
M ONTREAL—Hon. Joseph Edouard Perrault, 74, former Penaltu o f Floods
Quebec attorney-general and cabinet minister, and a m e m b e r ------------------------------
of the legislature for 23 consecutive years, died late Sunday 
night in Montreal. .
S A W M I L L  L O S T  IN  $ 8 0 ,0 0 0  F I R E
PORT A LBER N I, B .C —An $80,000 fire destroyed a saw­
mill owned by Littleton Bros. Lumber Go. at Sproat Lake, five 
miles from Port Albernia, Saturday, and continues to threaten 
timber in a 30-acre area. Company workmen and British Co­
lumbia Forestiy' officials are standing by to protect the forests.
They have built a fire guard with bulldozers and shovels.
X, « xnxx oo X..O.X.OO.X ox w.o A* fund of $25,000 whs raised in Kelowna to finance the 
concmattan^board; W  and to meet any unexpected contingencies. The British
of Vernon, representated the un- ij^onetaryLTesttictLonS :prohibited the iBritish speed, man from 
ion, and, W._ E. iM a^, Keta^ brinsring money out of that country for the trials.
S^^Owem^KCr of^vfSuTC^^ When the floods hit the province, the Campbell story was
as counsel for the employers, while overshadowed and conditions were radically changed.
W. H. Sands, of Kelowna, presented had been anticipated that the trials here would bring
the workers’ case. ^  , ,x > into British Columbia thousands of tourists from the United
v S co i^ e rsT tid S  Sm oon, aM States. However, when the full extent of the floods was realiz- 
it is expected the report and re- ed. Sir Malcolm, himself, and the executive oi the Board ot 
commendations of the board will q'rade appreciated that much of the value of the trials would be 
be-in the hands of representatives' j x .  ciitnmpr
withta^a° week.^"'^ industry Certainly a great many o f, the potential visitors _ would
]Vir. Farr, at the conclusion of the hot be cominig as a result of the flood conditions in British Co­
sittings, complimented both parties htmbia, Washington and Oregon. The river floods may have 
on the excellent manner in which abated but many thousands of people are affected, and for them, 
th I'lo ^7L ?o n 4h ?w £'S easu re  trayel Would definitely be out for this year.  ^Moreover, the road 
of co-operation that appeared to conditions caused by ■ the floods would deter many thousands . 
exist between enaployers and em- jjjore.
ployees. • • ‘ In addition, the high level of Okanagan Lake and the
flooded condition of the shoreline at Kelowna would have 
complicated things still further, and made it still more difficult- 
to handle the crowds which were anticipated. Again,'with  
doubtful health conditions, it would be unwise to bring addi­
tional thousands into the district.— - - —— -
Opportunity to Organize
Bobby Hu^h, 15*year-old Rutr a  a  S
land high s^ool student, today is These were the conditions which prompted the Kelowna
Board of Trade to consult Sir Malcolm on the possibility oi 
in the semi-finals of the Knights Of postponing the trials until next year. Sir Malcolm, although 
Pythias Public Speaking Contest j^q .^ concerned with the tourist aspect of the trials* readily 
on Wednesday night. agreed that perhaps, a postponement would be advisable after
o S ^ £ ‘'toteSS M “ B F p n l^ a ll  an^flcs .ofthcsltuati.m  _ , , „  , „
lie speaking contest, and will now The postponement has the advantage of giving Kelowna 
compete with winners from Alber- an opportunity to organize for the event next year. The under- 
ta, Saskatchew^ l^ho,^ Mon^a, has many ramifications and, during the next twelve
g o i \ 2 S & n  Md WyoiSg. months, the organization committee will have plenty of time to 
^bby is accompanied by his fa- make all preparations to handle the influx of visitors the trials
-will bring next summer. Had the trials been held this  ^year, 
following the flood and the poor travel conditions, the visitors 
to B.C. from south of the border would have been drastically 
curtailed.
The Board of Trade in making its decision , had no small 
responsibility. However, Sir Malcolm’s willingness to co-oper­
ate in postponing the trials one year was the deciding factor 
and resulted in a solution to the problem which would .seem to 
be in the best interests of all concerned.
LOCAL ORATOR 
TAKING PART  
IN  SEMI-FINALS
C O N V ia  MAN 
ON ATTEMPTED 
THEFT CHARGE
Convicted of ' attempted theft, 
Alexander Popove, Mission Creek, 
last Tuesday was fined $50 and 
costa and sentenced to the one day 
he spent in jail, by Police Magis­
trate H. Amgle in city- police court.
According to testimony, the ac­
cused was recently found in a car 
at the Ellis St. Service Station at 
10 pjn. Police alleged Popove at­
tempted to steal a radio and spot­
light attached to the car in which 
he was found by the industrial 
night watchman, G. K. Kristjaiison.
Local Flood Fund Passes 
H alf-W ay  M ark But M ore
AUTO TRAFFIC 
IN  CITY PARR  
BLOCKED OFF
WITH  one more week to go before the campaign officially closes, the Kelowna and Di.strict’s share of the $1,000,000
Over 900 People Get
•Rt, AL DENEGRIE water - lijgged, debris - laden, silent, bark and other small debris cart
The W  Park and Kelowna except for the tapping of the lake, off ^
Aquatic h e  taking one of their Waiting and Watching A fwt of wat« covers the^ade-
w o^ lickings in toeir history-a where normally there might be walk to front of the mam b u r i^ ;
wet beating from the relentless, en- himdreds of boys and girls S ipproarhinp waters of Lake Okana- ihp around to the pool on a Satur- water on the c^ent floor.^  “ +W- - 0  hardly a soul But temporary plankmg outside
^  was dffficult to estimate the except a few workmen, sawing the building ^abl^ stoUd, patient Auto thr^gh the souto ^
amount of damage already caused planks, driving nail  ^ peering fret- workmen craous witore to end of The City Park was complete their rounds by and Red Hughes’ Westernaircs, will
in. the park and Aquatic as I made fuRy at the murky -water. move about without getting their ed off ^iday evening when wo(^- jyjjg jg While the drive will ofr* be held on Monday, June 21. Dan-
a tour on Saturday. Only thing cer- sandbacs can be seen nearly ev- flcially close on this date, many ces will be held in the Zcnitii Hall
B.C. Flood. Emergency Fund, has already passed the half-way 
mark, it was stated this morning.
While canvassers will meet again tonight to turn in latest 
reports, it was estimated that approximately $18,000 has already 
been collected. Around $7,000 is now in the bank,'and the 
balance is in the hands of canvassers,
'Alt canvassers have been reques- turlng* Carl DiunawrJy’s orchestra
tain then was that more water— erywhere,
/ ^ t ^ r  fearful hazard that has pjanktog, door privies have been construct- This action followed KAR/Fs was pointed out that several the entire proceeds will go towardlakeshore residents ' ed. This year the long-looked-for Thursday night meeting v — . - . _ . ^  .
granosian p _ connections with the city sewer derman Dick Parkinson’shimdreds ofkeeping their fingers crossed is a 
heavy wind. Workmen
Some of them just out Septic tanks at the Aquatic are Kelowna Athlettoborne or com- flooded and most of the toilets are Table representatives and
holding tirtit out of commission. But special in-' The city supplied the lumber,
causeways,
.. organizations plan various forms of oiners. entertainment, proceeds from which 
will go toward the flood relief fund.
maybe another five inches—could qj" the water’s reach, others co '
pletely submerged, holding ti^  
the , walks, lanking 
grandstand steps.
“ rr . j-  • le n crn#wi 1 9  iui lue vxijr »w tx  aer a  xyiCK. jc'dtttiixauxx o are aiTcaay inciuaea in me loiai
V^ ® ^ ^ ° ” ^ a l k s  around ?yste»“  should be made- and this tion to keep cars off toe w te r -  amount received to date, and pri-
Und at the Aquatic dub. Both 
nating their services, 
bod shows will also be held, and
. i   t  l -l -f   i t ti  where Al- large donations from business firms the flood relief fund. 
#*rmT>o/'f?nric fH r v cA /irtT- n rwnir EuggGS- Qxc slrcad  i l d6d ill th  t t l ____ _^____ _ :/
DEFENDS TITLE
out.
To date, about 900 individuals-----„ -----------------------------  j  i
ha^rdigrlM ^lor offered .s  S g  pUe,
series of three Injections given at offices on
Sam McGladery, Okanagan Mis­
sion grocer, is still champion of the
l^ v T ^ n  e’^ ^atk^^or AqiLV'^who havb^^^ keeptog jP f^ t t^ fo f  S^J^ioYS'd i - o n v e S e  will" be jurt a b ^  coTered rTa^  ^tothe''p‘ark'and-pre-
Oto oH L fl^ e d tS ss in  toe 5an to return to their ahead of the rising flood, are hop- memory. , . vent further damage wp^endore- gary if the S25.000 quota is to be
toem  ^ ^ ^ r K e l o w - S i  area T  hornes, be immunized, has been ing for toe bert, toa n ^ ^ n o ^  T ^ c S ^ ^ la n to ^  No Cooling Here ^  by tSie representativ^^e cached. “A day’s pay^^fr^^
d on ^in K  to waft f t  it to break fairly good, she f **^-*^® thafU tt^fl^uld S h ^ w a ^ ^ r  on%orofto^^^ a foot Sigh, A sign at toe top of ..too fteps ^ ^ ®  ^ e  f t  to  ^ theme behind toe cur-has been flown to the Okanagan that matter-^uld whip the water ^one toe trick, officials leading from toe park proclaims »y Peopie lor me rent drive. ^  / xt. Kelowna Golf ClubValley commimities during the past in even higher, np away the ca^- disanoointtoelv’ “No Swimming good of the roads. a  chanty softball game in the j  j  j  t.£
WXX.V Kxr thP ■ RrA'P.. ewavs and platforms, hurl toe reckoned. _ -xv,»rc Untn^^^rtha- Notice” How long Since then, the water has risen City Park netted the fund $39.’The He successfully defended his
Lower seat of toe bleachers erec- Un^ iT a  J e Z  about three inches, leaving toe band concert sponsored byrthe Kc- championtolp ■ y®^ .«;day agiinst
But nlans for the 42nd annual roadway under several' inches of lowma Lions Club, and featuring ^ted ^^ ® 36-lmleBut plans lor me ezna annww — _ condition is the Kitsalino Boys’ Band, to be final fl and 5. McGladery was one
for several held-here June 27, will swell the up at toe ciu^of the first 18 when
weekly intervals. from 1.30 to
Response to suggestions by pub- 9 pm.
fund, while two huge dances, fca- they broke off for lunch.
PA<
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MEMBEB AUDIT BUREAU OF ClBCULATIOIf
Eastern AdvertMn* BepreaentaUve:
ClaM A Weeklless, C^d^ outb® BuUdlnl, TodPonto,
P. BlacLBAIf,
The ilerahl's editorial is entirely unfair in 
that it completely misrepre-sciits the altitude 
of tlic pcop’*- oi'lhis area, and shows an entire 
lack of iirdcrstandiriB' of the situation here. 
T ‘Tit it chooses to casti}jate rather than svm 
oaihizc with people wlio will he afTccted ad­
versely by those conditions ihroMghout the 
next three cr four months is. we suppose, its 
own business. It quite overlooks the fact that 
"vve all sutTer".
plan for adequate control of this lake be speed­
ed up? Kelowna has looked to other Valley 
coimmniities for support in its efforts and it 
will be encouraged by the suggestion of The 
Herald that southern communities may now 
throw in tlicir very de.sirablc weight in press­
ing for the immediate implementation of tfie 
engineers’ flood control reports.
MONDAY* JUNE 14. 1M»
MONDAY, JUN1-; Hth, 1948________
y«. We All Suffei
On Thursday last the Penticton Herald 
ca.stigatcd Kelowna and it.s people as follow.s: 
“There have been some recent com- 
ment.s from Kclow'iia sources, with regard 
to the high-water problem, which under 
the circuinsatnces mu.st be regarded as be­
traying a lack of sympathy for otlicrs in­
volved in the whole tangled difficulty, or 
even in some cases an afiparcnt lack of 
knowledge that any other places arc in­
volved.
“In the period of high tension, now just 
over, the dramatic light to hold the irriga­
tion project for the whole area south of us 
here was all but lost. It is no exaggera­
tion to say that only a miracle of hard 
work and co-operation saved Oliver and 
Osoyoos. Faced by the swollen torrents 
from creeks south of here, the area pro­
perly hoped that as much as possible could 
be done at the control dam at the south 
cud of Okanagan Lake, At the time, this 
was done. Houses with water up to the 
second storey at Riverside, with bridges 
washed out and streets under water at 
Omak and Tonasket, bore evidence of the. 
continuing problem all down the way.
“In the midst of this calamity, the ra­
ther impatient calls from Kelowna people 
which really amounted to the suggestion 
that the dam be swept open, and apparent­
ly in disregard of the added tragedy this 
would bring to many others, made a very 
hollow and unhappy sound. We don’t sug­
gest that this represents the official or 
press attitude of our neighborly city to the 
north, but we do tliink some greater effort 
should be made by those in authority to 
— impress their own residents-witluthe-mag- - -  
nitude and maze of the problem. W e’re all 
tied in together and we don’t think Ke­
lowna suffers incomparably. It can’t ex­
pect to escape its part of the burden, and , 
should be thankful that it is far enough up 
the watershed to be free of some dangers 
constantly facing others.
“The plain fact, of course, is that the 
control limits established for Okanagan 
Lake are too inelastic. There should be a . 
greater storage variation. Long awaited , 
and now completed plans by which this 
could be made possible, should be under 
wayi and we would ask Kelowna to con­
tinue to do everything in its power to  join 
with all other centres in urging action.”
Tliat we all suffer is rccogni.tcd here prob­
ably better than in Penticton or other com­
munities south to the border. The Herald does 
not think that “Kelowna suffers incomparably". 
Many of Us in Kelowna have made it our busi- 
ne.s.s to keep acquainted with conditions on the 
river and appreciate the problems there. The 
lake level has now reached the 1942 figure ami, 
if the Herald is interested in knowing whether 
or not Kelowna “suffers incomparably” wc 
stigge.st that it take the trouble to come and 
see for itself about next week-end when the 
seepage begins to show. The Courier would be 
verv pleased to devote half a day to the Her­
ald’s education.
As for the Kelowna attitude on the current 
situatior, The Courier on May 31st editorially 
stated that position as follows:
“There is no suggestion here that the con­
trol gates' at Penticton should be opened wide 
and the lake water billowed to find its natural 
course down the river valley. It is realized that 
there is now too much water for that and cx-
be regrettable, but it would be but a minor 
.'*ituatiotj compared to that here, where !ivm- 
dreds of homes arc threatened with Howl con­
ditions for many weeks and medical authoritic.s 
arc already distinctly worried about health 
conditions. Kelowna believes that the i)lirasc 
used by Mr. Falconer—‘for the benefit of the 
Valley as a whole'—means that every effort 
must be made to remove water from Okanagan 
l..ake to reduce the period of flood conditions
HUMAN INTEREST
By Douglas W . Smith
Public  R elations Officer, 
Canadian L egion  H .Q .
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.te si  Ua  m r lt t  iiicrn n  . .uv.ru. r .ar ru,. . .  . . .  ™f square- hadn't time
property. On the other hand, it is believed here the loss of onc-third of its shook prodiictiop. heads, all bristling and ready to and passed c 
that every drop of water that can be scut down The flooding of KclOwna for a perio 1 vf three perforate Wm fo^  ^Next the whfto
the river must be allowed to go, even at the to four months is not only a Kelowna disaster; before,’ was a smooth talking horn- towels tho garrison possessed. None 
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fected, it is true, soipe agricultural land would health conditions adversely affecting all com- age. So bold ns brass ho demand- Blvnlltrcl “Hol.” but thoi
not be available for use this year. This would muiiitics.”
The final paragraph of the Herald's edi­
torial is something of a revelation. It would 
seem to indicate that at long last there is a 
dawning in Penticton the realization that the 
lake level problem may be a Penticton problem 
as well as a Kelowna problem. If so, some 
good may even come out of these 1948 con­
ditions.
For years Kelowna has been endeavoring 
to obtain a low'cr minimum control of j:he lake 
level on the grounds that, as The Herald points 
out, “the control limits for Okanagan Lake are 
too inelastic." Kelowna, at the hearing of the 
joint engineers’ commission investigating the 
matter, asked that the level be reduced a foot 
below the level now established, 98.5. Kelow­
na’s move was opposed by Penticton^—and The 
Herald’s editor—because it would make mud­
flats of the town’s lakeshore. True, it would 
— in January and February when it would not 
matter. However, there is a suggestion in the 
Herald’s final paragraph that perhaps Pentic­
ton and the Herald are at long last coming to 
realize that perhaps it would be wise to finally 
join the ten-year efforts* by Kelowna to have. 
inore elastic controls of the lake established.
The Herald writes : ‘^\Ve would ask Ke- 
lowtia to continue to do everything in its power 
to join v/ith all other centres in iffgihg^Tibm’’ 
Tha,t sentence demonstrates only too well the 
Herald’s complete lack of understanding of 
the situation. It is a complete reversal of the 
truth. For years Kelowna has been trying to 
get something done about Okanagan River in 
order that the lake level might be better con­
trolled. Kelowna has felt with justification 
that it stood alone in this matter. In all its 
approaches to Pentictoa it has been met with 
cold indifference and told that that city’s prob­
lem was a creek problem and hot one from the 
lake. Had Penticton and river communities 
been as active on this matter as has Kelowna, 
it is more than possible that the present un­
fortunate situation would not have arisen.
ed to speak to the garrison com- Chlstophcr^ioutcd “Hol, 
tmondcr pussed hlrn by.
Apparently the Hcinlo hod never Tho last I heard of Christopher 
read tho Maple Leaf, nor had Rib- ho was dancing up and uown in a 
bentrop or any of the boys bother- frenzy on tho island trying to 
cd to tell him that the curtain was someone to take tho prisoners olT
about to ring down on tho show, his hands and him back to hia
At first Christopher old boy mess 
twiddled his RAF typo handlebar I don t know if Alloc 
soup strainer and tried to convince about this, but I think ho l^ould 
tho Holnie that the works wore take a pock on tho island before
blowing higher than a trip to Mors, bo signs any final peace treaty.
------  Tlic Holnie, however, wasn’t hav- Maybe these guys don t know the
The following information is sup- ing any and was all for throwing war is over and maybe they vo 
plied each week by Okanagan In- Christopher back in the drink. Just changed their minds by now.
THE STAFF tho other day had A COURIER subscriber on Van- vestments Limited, of Kelowna. then the sky was almost darkened 
an argument. It was about whether couver Island writes complaining MARKET AVERAGES by «}osuands of pl^ oncs a n ^  E ^ Y
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cd “dyke” or ’‘dike”. I was quite on the Kelo na correspon^ dcnce 
positive that in my school days I makes delivery difficult. This is 
had been taught to put the “y“ in- what he says: As conditions arc jgg ^
to it and the Vancouver papers a letter is never certain of delivep utilities
were using that spelling although unless street and number is on the Qgjjjg gg gg ( .1.44)
the Victoria papers used the “I’*, same. People in writing generally 
•Four dictionaries were consulted, forget to put this neccM ary^ Met’ls 101.90 ( -  ,66) 
two Ajmerican and two English, mation on their letter so save them 61.25 (-1- .33)
and believe it or not, the one chap selves the chance of getting a reply. Dividend Declarations
who held out for the “i" was right I hope this letter reaches you as
in aU four. There was not a single even your paper has no street and Poyable Dividend
reference which we could find number on the copy. We have had paiconbridge 
which gave the “y” a preference, several letters to your city return- jq-jpij-gj
Some of them did give it as a sec- ed. They were addressed to people jyjjjjgg ...... * jq
ond choice; some never even men- who arfe apparently not known to jigpfjQug piay- 
tioned it. So the argument was set- the post office even though the per^  Corn,
tied and the “I’s” have it. son has lived and occupied a prom- **2 5
r p m inent place for forty years. Sbme of iTolilneer
WHEN IS A sandbag not a sand- these, I acknowledge, were open 
bag? When it is a jute bag. That cards and, therefore, not first class gg
observation is prompted by a ques- mail. Generally the first class ma*! Imperial Tob- 
tion asked me the other night., It is. getting through' but papers and  ^
had been reported 168,000 sand- m^azines ye nannrfa ’ .10
bags were being flown to B.C. frona late and getting l^er aU the j^ter. Nickel
"the east and ‘one evening during —that is to this place. . . . me ^ .
the supper hour the phone rang reader is wrong in one  ^respect: .........
and a woman said they had been TOe Courier does carry its Kerr-Addison
having a very hot argument at address. In the masthead on page 2 q , ^  
her house and she would like to —the place for it ^ y s  “pub- gg
have it-settled.-Die-.question which lishM.„^_ 1580
was to settle the argument and lowna, B.C.” However, that is but
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___ The Herald’a editorial,-to .quote J t s  own
words, betrays “a lack of sympathy for others 
involved.in the-whole tangled difficulty,” and 
“an apparent lack of knowledge that any other 
places are involved.” It is ' an entirely unfair 
presentation of Kelowna’s case. In it the Her­
ald has departed from its usual high standard 
of unbiased discussion of Valley problems.
From whence do these “rather impatient 
calls from Kelowna people which really 
amount to the suggestion that the dam be 
swept open," which form the basis of The Her­
ald’s comment’s, come? The editorial itself 
admits that “these impatient calls" do not re­
present “the official or press attitude” of this 
community. What, then, is the foundation for 
the very unfair and unfortunate editorial of 
the FJerald’s? Does the Herald suggest that 
the official and press attitude in Kelowna does 
not represent the opinion, of the people of this 
area ? '
The Kelowna City Council, the Kelowna 
Board of Trade, an independent citizen’s meet­
ing and The Kelowna Courier have, it is true, 
consistently pressed for every relief possible 
but at tile same time, recognizing that other 
communities are involved, have directed their 
principal efforts towards the speeding up of 
. the long-proposed work on the rivier so that 
this year’s conditions may not be repeated.
A t no time, in tins paper’s knowledge, has-. 
any organization or any meeting suggested 
that the “dam be swept open", as the Herald 
suggests. From whence, then, do these “very 
hollow and unhappy sounds,” on which the 
Herald bases its remarks^ emanate? Has isome 
Kelowna citizen gone down to Penticton and 
in a joking vein suggested that the dam should 
be opened wide? Surely even the Herald 
would not seize upon such a flimsy excuse to 
damn the whole twenty thousand people of this 
area who are now affected hy the flood condi-^ 
lions of Okanagan Lake; wllo are resigned to 
it and who know the conditions will remain 
with us until late September or October. The 
Herald should in all fairness tell Kelowna and 
its Penticton readers from whence these “re­
cent comments from Kelowna sources” come; 
comments which, it is admitted, ar-c not those 
of any of the usually official and representative 
voice of a community, but, nevertheless, com­
ments which The Herald suggests—quite un­
fairly— rctlect the opi'’!ion of the people of 
this area.
The situation today, briefly, is as follows. 
The lake level has now exceeded the 1942 fig­
ure, although it will be a m atter of another 
four or five days before the full force of the 
seepage of that level is felt. .'There are hundreds 
of houses with their basements full of water. 
Already parts of Abbott Street are under 
water. Long stretches of, farin land south to 
’he Mis.sion are flooded. More than half the 
City Park has been closed A\'hile the remainder 
is spotted with stagnant pools of water. Dozens 
of citizens have moved shrubs and bulbs, 'in an 
attempt to save them. Dozens of septic tanks 
are flooded and the green scum on the stagnant 
pools is increasing hourly. The health problem 
is giving serious concern to the authorities. 
Simpson’s sawmill which supplies more than 
a third of the boxshook for the*, entire fruit 
indu.stry—including the soft fruit growers in 
the . Penticton area—and wjbich gives direct 
employment to 250 families and indirect em­
ployment to an equal number, is still operating 
but with considerable difficult}’-; it is expected 
that the lake will win the -fight against the 
company’s pumps any day.
These conditions will exist throughout the 
whole summer.
At the present rate of outflow over the 
control dam at Penticton, it will take roughly 
forty-t’.vo days for the lake to be lowered one 
foot. During July and August evaporation is 
estimated, by the department of public works, 
to take care of just a little more than the inflow 
during those months from the creeks. Thus, if 
the lake should stop rising today, it would be 
almost three months before the “agrreed maxi­
mum” is again reached!
Rut federal and provincial authorities es­
timate that the lake will rise another six or 
seven indies. Add another six or seven inches 
to the water table of this city and seepage will 
start to appear almost to Pendozi Street! In 
1942 cherrj’ trees just oft' Pendozi on Lake 
Avenue were drowned out. That was at the 
present lake level.
Figure it as you will, during this summer 
Kelowna is not only going to have wet feet, it 
is going to be sitting squarely in the lak®.
i m a u.w xiu i Export
which was posed to me. was “Are a minor pomt and does not detract «a” 
the sandbags being flown from the from the writer’s point that local 
east empty or are they full of people shoifld be sure to jflace them jyjQigQjjJs "" 
sand?” I choked on the. cookie I street address on all the Jettem 3  
had been eating and replied “to they write. More, they should ask ^  ry 
the best of my knowledge” they those persons to whom they write 
were empty. I thought the ques- to be sure th send the reply 
tion was a silly one. Imagme fly- rectly addressed to the street, we
ing 168,000 bags fuU of sand out have had house dehvery of mafl
from the east! And yet. thinking it now ^me eighteen months ^ d  
over, one can see how the argu- most of us probably have done lit-
ment might have developed. The tte to co-operate -with the author- ggy"...
dictionary says a sandbag is a bag ities m seeing that our correspo^ Industries 
filled with sand for use in fortific- dente know our new "jreert »
ations. In other words the sand mailing address. As a matter, of cjg^_ uj.g.jy.
must be in the^bag for it to be a fact there are many of the Promm- gete ^^ew 
sandbag The bags being flown out ent business firms m this city-who v  t
wSe not sandbags at all. They do not record their street addresses 
were simply bags which, would be on their letterheads or invoices. Qgg^gjjjg^ 
converted to sandbags when they This has a very annoying eff^t on go^ertam 
arrived in B.C. When it is reported a customer when he has to ^  ■
that so many sandbags have been searchmg the phone book for the j.j
flo ^  to this or that point, it does proper street address which should ^ e tec Co. gg jyn
nT^mean that at 4 - «  simply have 2 . ^  30 S . 'means that hags which wiU be used voice. This actually is a situation r-za. cu yu^  sandbags have been flown. Some- which the peo^ of Kelowna alone Bond Redemptions
thing Quite different. And a me- can clean up. The only way it can (interest ceases on dates shown) 
thiid' much more economical and be ‘ done is for them to ask their Moirs Ltd., 6 % 1953, July 1- @  100. 
n m o tic a l th a n  flving the sandbags correspondents to be sure to use Dom. of Canada 4j/^ % 1958 conver-
the street address. sion loan, Nov. 1 @100.
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O P P O R ' i ' U N l T Y
CAN YOU QUALIFY? ,  ^ .The opportunity you have wanted to build your OWN Agency and 
own your own business. Our Agency expansion pro^m makes 
it possible for us to offer a very attractive opening In this Territory.
WHAT VVE OFFEROurs is the only B.C. Insurance Company, to offer-^ia complete 
portfolio of Accident, Health, Hospital. Wage Indemnity and Polio 
coverage. Each is designed to provide top protection. Our poUcloa 
will be continued in force irrespecUVe of any new plim or s c ^ e  
which may come out because of the broad proteclton provided. With 
these policies we offer complete assistance in developing your wr- 
ritory because we have lists of ex-members of societies in your dis­
trict. Because of the Uberal advantages offered, these ^ople are 
taking advantage of this coverage at an ever increasing rate and are 
waiting for a representative to call on them.
WHAT WE WANTTo qualify lor this Territory your record must show that yooMO of 
top calibre. You must have a good background iii sales work. E»pot- 
ence in the Casualty or Life Insurance field would be an asset. You 
must be able to obtain an Insurance Licence and Bond. A car Is 
^  advantage. If you are interested and feel that yw ^ ^n 
for an opening such as we have outlined, wire to ^Wsh Pacific 
Insurance Company, 535 Homer S tr^ , Vancouver, B.C. and our 
Accident and Health Division Manager, who Is now in the Int^w,wiU c^htact ybu immediately and arrange for an interview and the 
necessary instruction.
BR IT ISH  P A C iFlC  IN SUftAN CE COMPANY
535 Homer Street
Lake St. John Power & Paper 5 ^  
% 1961, July 1 @  102.
War Savings Certificates 
Dated December, 1940, redeemed 
June 15, 1948.
By JACK SCOTT
This is the third time this has happened 
during the past six years. Is it unreasonable for 
Kelowna to feel this is just a bit too much of a 
good thing? Is it unreasonable for Kelowna to 
feel that it was high time that the engineers’
using levers (Figures B ‘and C) un­
til tube is ejected one-quarter of 
an inch.”
We find at this point that we
have just a bit too much tobacco in ------ ---------- -^----— _
the Figure A tube. A natural mis- Teachers and candidates will be 
take. We must not try to be over- pjegged to learn that the examiner 
eager. for the Associated Board of the
, “Smooth out frayed edges. Then jjoyal Schools of Music assigned to 
take cigarette tube, blow gently to the Interior is Dr. Thomas Fieldeii, 
inflate arid place on end marked jj^^ uQQtor of Music, Edinburgh, 
Figure D. Now firmly press levers Bachelor of l^usic, Oxford and Fel- 
B and C until perfectly rolled ci- iqw- of the Royal College of Music. 
——^ • "garette emerges.” . Among several important works
ROLLING ON , * * * ,, by Dr. Fielden is “Marks and Re-A Jim Dandy way to save pen- If you have followed these direc-- marks” which is used in connec- 
nies is to roll your own eigarettes tions carefully thus far you will tion with the L.R.A.M., the A.R.C. 
or, better stiU, have your wife roll have a perfectly, rolled cigarette ^  L.R.S.M. studies 
them. If you haven’t a wife you with just , one minor, flaw. It has a . Dr. Fielden will examine in Ke- 
are probably not worried about row of tiny holes down one side -Wednesday, June 23.
saidng pennies. Lucky old you. and, consequently, can’t be smok- ------------------- " : .. ' '
Manufactured ed. Oh, well. Probably been press-
cigarettes c o s t ing a little too firmly. Or, no, per-
about 3 5 cents haps you have been ejecting the
for 20 cigarettes, tube backwards, a n a t^ l mistake 
Pw If you are' the with beginners since both ends of
I Average Canadi- the machine, look exactly alike.
an O i .g a r e t t e  We wiH leave you blowing gent- 
I m o k f r  y o u  ly al6ne h e re 4 n ^ h e  kitchen with 
smoke a package the machine. After you’ve finished,, 
a dav All told, sweep up everything after you, ap- 
vou are spend- ply the Band-aides to your tom, 
ing about $120 a  bruised fingers (Figure E) and put 
vear o n  cigar- the machine out of the way on a
'ettes or nearly high” shelf. You can always give it
$5,000 over a span of 40 years, to somebody else^  ^
w S ‘.hS „ Tl.i. br^^s
could bo,. A 1927 Ford, for c i .  be m?de” ner
Obvioiisly you can’t  give up j i - A  little practice. Simply Ja y  the t ^  
gamttes Entirely. (“Oh, yes, I  W  J«cco °n^^t^^ roll it up and
|‘oo“’£ v ; “ o r ^ S e T ^ r “ S ' I i b e ' 1  ple»
^  Til”  Iltem SivS dismissed, we of celluloid.
come to the compromise. Which is cigwettes f burnt fleshto roll your own. of flame* the smeU of burnt flesh
. • . * and oblivion.
If you will run right out this There is ^
minute and buy a package of fine gantua, model, . showers
cut tobacco. A Quick-FUp Cigar- ‘iully for V
ette Maker and some papers we a stream of ' keens
WiU go into the whole business, then^goes ^Better get some Iodine and Band- match compames and invisible 
aides, too. menders In business.
bfg?r S lfn 'lS  ;  Arrolbdr >FPfpackage. You wiU see that this ci- ing to encounter is the ^ p  va^ 
garette maker is solidly make of ety andaluminum and resembles some sort to sag m soon as R 
of surgical apparatus, the name of ^’’aUy sta^  to bum bri _  5^ ^sves 
which escapes me at the moment, side. At thte re-
Do not be frightened by this ma- way, dropping “ ®^ chine. It has been designed after mains somewhere^  inside your c^ t 
years of research, as it says right front or_down the b 
in fine type on the box, and can be chesterfield. inworked ^  smaU chUdren. There must be Easier ways to
• • • save money.
Now, consult the pamphlet of
Successful Security Issues
T he following is an  excerpt from  the  R eport of M r. 
A. H . W i l l i ^ s o n ,  O .B.E., C hairm an of the  Pacific 
D istric t of the  Investm en t D ealers A ssociation:—
“A s i t  is g ra tify ing  to  occasionally have a  pre­
diction come true , I  am  pleased to  rep o rt t t o t
du rin g  th e  p a st year m em bers of our A ssocia­
tion  th ro u g h o u t C anada as  a  whole an d  in  
B ritish  C oliunbia in  particu lar, have success­
fully rharketed security  issues in large volum e 
fo r th e  cap ita l requirem ents of expanding in- 
dusty . 'This is d  m uch m ore im portan t function
th an  the  general public realize. In  fact, I  doubt 
w hether w e ourselves s tre ss  sufficiently the
increased em ploym ent provided, and  th e  gen­
eral im provem ent in  the  s tandard  of living, 
w hich arises from  the  capital developm ent of 
industry , w hich cannot be undertaken  w ithou t 
the  d istribu tion  of securities by  an  industry  
such as ours.”
When you invest, your money not only works for 
you but it works for Canada as well.
Okanagan Investments Ltd.
‘  Kelowna, B.C.
Members of Investment Dealers Association of Canada
lYVW CUUdUXL iUC ctlU UltJk UA ____ W^ T YOfidsimple direction. Ah, here we are. FIRST USED IN 1888 ” Opeh the machine carefuUy and ElectrocuUpn m a mMM or m 
place tobacco evenly along tube flicting the ff^'th p^^ty 
(Figure A). Shut tube and eject, used in the United States m 1888.
DDT PRICE REDUCTION
50% DDT wetable
2 5 ‘' perlb.
Packed in  50 lb. m ultip le  w alled paper 
bags, th is  D D T  w ill be  shipped freigh t 
allowed to  O kanagan d istribu tion  cen­
tres. Q u a lity  is guaranteed. C anadian 
D epartm en t of A gricu lture  R egistra­
tion  on  each bag. A lso guaran teed  
50% D D T .
T his guaranteed  50% D D T  -r- finely 
ground 3 to  5 m icrons—-is form ulated  
by a  well know n in ternational supplier. 
Because w e a re  unable to  sell th ro u g h  
usual channels, th is  offer is m ade d irec t 
to  O kanagan G row ers.
Telephone, w rite  o r w ire today. W e 
will ship any  q u an tity  over 100 lbs.
Foot of Campbell Ave., Vancouver, B.C.
83-M-tfc
MOffDAT, JIWE 14, i m T H E  K EEO W N A  COURIER P A G E  T H i m
Mr*. JMAth M- Gmmter li«» r«- 
turn«<l from Seattle where the at­
tended a surgical toslnicttonal 
course, Mr*. Granger aSw visited 
her mm, W. lU- Granger, who ts ta­
king denUstry in the University of 
Washington, Seattle.
‘B a s s ’  B e u r l i n ^ s  F u n e r a l  in  R o m e
moHs NEX)N eioNS
1019 FAINTING IAll tTpes tUgn*
new t C. II. TATLOm
043 Clement Ave.
m m m m m m m m m m m
"Build B.C. Payrolls"
EV APO R ATED  
PACIFIC 
M ILK
So smooth, so good, so down­
right perfect, you'll find Pac­
ific's qualities as good in your 
baking and cooking as in 
your morning cup of coffee. 
Remember, Pacific Milk is 
vacuum packed for your pro­
tection.
PacificM ilk
Irradiated and Vacuum Packed
■  ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■  ■ '■  Mi
SWIVl CHAIR FARMING
By “Anricola^
l^derrfdP of H. C. Manning. E A R N I N G !  R o « B tln g  
with Mm Bert Kfoid at the piano. , , ,
gave a concert at the home of their »H l«© uiucrcilC© 111
conductor last Friday. Matty of the Cttife©. MsiJSWcU IS
26 members sang solos, ducts and ** R a d io n i R iM S ted ** * .  • a 
part «>ngs and there was country ^ ^ r k a b l ©  process that
Recently 1 was privileged to at- silt and clay. The chemical com- dancing. pMcnts. teachera » “ t ii
tend a meeting of the Okanagan position of these soils is deiemilned and friends roaBtS CVd*y OCWP Cl’CMiy ttU
Riant NutriUon Committee, liiis by the compoaition of the original 
meeting was called to edit the man- rocks from \yhlch they were formed, 
uscript for a bulletin dealing with These soils haVe also been influ- 
soil management for tree fruits and cnccd by climatic condtUoiis of tcin-
truck crops in the Southern Interior pt>ralure and rainfall which have 
of British Columbia. determined to o large extent their
At times the discussion was quite Present color, organic matter con- 
heated. However, the net result ®*>d fertility,”
ments were served. Boxes of cho- colates were presented *to the hos- aDFOUgll ^pltir© S CVCI^
teas and her accompanist. The choir fitom of rich COlIC© good­
will continue to meet during the „ summer. iscou*
should be a bulletin which is accur­
ate from the scientific standpoint 
and at the same time of great prac­
tical value to fruit and vegetable 
growers.
The following paragraphs give 
some idea of the trend of the dis­
cussion:—
Ben Hoy, reading from the manu­
script:
Elen Hoy-
“Now we're really getting some­
where! It looks as if we shall have 
to rewrite this bulletin replacing 
the long, technical terms with simple 
word.s which mean the same thing."
C. C. Kelley—
“I Euggc.st that we leave in the 
long words and Include a glossary 
at the end of the bulletin explaining 
their meanings. In Uiis way we will
In the shadow of Hadrian's Tomb, Roman Jews follow the coffin of George Beurling. of Mont­
real, nee Canadian flier, who wks killed In an air crash at Urbe Field, Rome, recently, as a horse 
drawn corrlngo carries the coffin to n temporary resting place In Verano Cemetery, Rome. Beurling 
and a companion, Leonard V. Cbhen were enroute to Palestine to fight the Arate when the crash 
occurred, j^th were killed. Beurling destroyed more than 30 enemy aircraft In the defemco of 
Malta during the war. Temporary Interment in Romo took place pending arrangementa to ship the 
body to Palestine, where Beurllng’s father wishes the body to be burled finally.
HAVE YOU
B E E N  R E A D IN G  O U R
JOE LOUIS
A D S?
G etting  a  kick o u t of 
tljem ? W ondering  if w e’d 
g e t a  house?
W E L L , W E  D ID  !
I-W a n t to  th an k  T he  
Courier, i t ’s fine advertis­
ing  staff and  those w ho 
saw  th e  ads. v
T han k s a  M illion !
G EO R G E.
P.S.— I t  can be done!
NORTH OKANAGAN VALLEY 
NEWS ROUNDUP
TAXI FARES 
MAY GO UP
"Tlic glacial till is the ancestral gradually educate growers to un- 
matcrial of British Columbia soils, derstand the language of science. 
The till Itself and Its water sorted Bob Murray— 
end products, the gravelly and "I think we should leave the busi- 
sandy terraces, silts, glaciolacustrlne ness of scientific education to the 
clays and the gravels, sands, silts, universities and concentrate our 
clays on postglacial fans and flood- attention on acquainting growers 
plains, give existing soils their tex- with the fertilizers and cover crops 
turc and related chemical composl- which they should use, and the best 
tion. The climatic and biological methods of using them.”
forces that finally create soils from -----------------------
raw parent materials and distin­
guish them from one another have 
given the resulting soils their pre­
sent characteristics."
Bob Murray:—
“Whoever wrote that must have 
been trying to show how many big 
words he could use and how com­
plicated he could make the subject.”
’ C. C. Kelley—
“I wrote the paragraph and it Is 
accurate from the scientific stand­
point.” I 
Jack Wilcox-
PRIDHAM HOME 
IDEAL SETTING 
FOR SPRING TEA
C a l l  “ P  &  D ”
ESTIM A TES A R E F R E E  !
“ Exterior Painting 
Interior Decorating 
Paper Hanging 
Shingle Staining 
Spray Painting 
Furniture Painting 
By Expert Craftsmen
Call us for your next decorating 
problem. F R E E  estimates 
glatllv given
PAINTING & DECORATING
Phono 905 of K elow na 247 L aw rence Ave.
*
Dgraph gives a good scientific dC'
_. . . . .  scription of the factors which en-country taxi fares are tcj-ej into the formaiton of our
VERNON em r COUNCIL did The "Courtesy., Ticket” composed 
not receive the Kelowna Board of by City Council traffic committee ___ Alex Watt—
Trade’s petition to lowering Oka- combines a tactful reminder, a 
nagan Lake 
ate flooding.
cussed briefly at last week’s coun- spots and Ashing areas.
cU meeting. Aldermen admitted -------
they wished to study the matter VERNON’S LONG BATTLE
trict are believed to be the last ma-
Alta Vista, home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Fortie Pridham, and its beautiful 
grounds, was the setting for a tea 
on Friday, when Mrs. FTidham en­
tertained some 125 friends. Bowls 
«T ...m, 4V.., of roses and summer flowers de-
corated the sittingroom.-Mrs. W. J. 
Knox and Mrs. F. A. Taylor pre­
sided at a table centred with a low 
silver bowl of Water Iris; pink pe­
onies, Napita, Eukcra, and blue 
Campanula.
m .  matter X  dis- pleasant advertlalne ot the beauty X s  have b S  t h f  s bSom S®‘Y d m b ° L Z  to ?  me"nlM™i M rJ W n t e
the Second World War, and be- - Know me meaning oi TJn,i{„ Tur,-.,
1, +1, Wo*"* fif" the word “glaciolacustrine'
to province/ cheapest in the ^oubt whether this word
carefully before taking definite ac- g^t some commitment from the ^ a  spokesman for the comnanies 
tion. Spokesmen, however, intima- provincial department of public said they L “ etekd to hold ttie^^
paying the cost of^ain- Tut now find it impoS^^^  ^
arterial highways through prices of cars,’ gasoline and all
j  T ter, Mme. Olga Radin, Mrs. Oliver
St. John, Mrs. Grote Stirling, Miss
information to Marcia Aitkens, Miss Mary Bull information to Taylor.
Dick Palmer—
“I agree with Alex, and I suggest The Glenn *Ave. Choir, under the
the United States. Alderman Da- Carson, which aldermen 
vid Howrie said fesidents in the
took to vn4mo ,.,1„-..V. ,-.,4., .,4V«..4 ' “The soUs of tho Southcm Interior
i  rie sai  fesi e ts m tne mean the province was going to on ^J^I i f  a^S expected To 
Okanagan Landing area “objected assume responsibility as* recom- proved by th7 Public muiti^^  ^ materials trans-very much” to lowering the lake mended by the Goldenberg report, mission ^  ^ utuit es com ported by glaciers m the ice age.
level because in winter it would a technical staff is expected to These materials were later sorted
leave much more exposed rocky sTudy The"IituaTion,'anT'subnflt a aSiea*^ but”^ ^th^ into bench landskan.,!, „»,.v 4Vioi,- .inmacf,,- tiyntoT*--------l j._ -----.  — •— j.t-- ppiic^ Dui II xne lare wisnes lo and deltas composed of gravel, sand.
Notice of Meeting
O F
Kelowna Board of Trade
G EN ER A L M EETIN G  W H -L  B E  H ELD  ON
n r o r s d a y ,  J u n e  1 7 t h
at 6.15 p.ni.
RO YA L A N N E H O T EL
A good attendance is requested at this 
last regular dinner meeting until the 
fall.
AGENDA: IN TER ESTIN G  G EN ERA L  
BU SIN ESS.
Those unable to attend phone 194. •
TH O M A S R. H IL L , • 
Secretary.
beach and their domertic water report to the next session of the retorn to .the starting point, no
S r  water tX e  legislature. longer wiU he be carried^ f^ree!ta le — —. return trip will cost half, provid-
were allowed to go down. VERNON SCHOOL PRINCI- ing, of course, that the trip is all
SUMMER VISITORS TO VER- ry about what to do with record Waiting lime Up, Too
NON who run afoul of mixed para-* crowds of students expected next For example: A man hires a taxi 
llel and an^e parking in the city, fall. : Several elementary school to go to the hospital. The fate is 50 
or other regulations, will escape classes now carrying 46. to 47 pu- cents. But if he just wishes to drop 
“the usual ^.50 and costs.” What’s pils must be reduced to 40, and in- off a parcel there and wants to re- 
more the will be guided to the dis- creased general enrolment is ex- turn to the taxi office right away, 
trict’s scenic and sport attractions, pected to require at least another it will cost him 25 cents to come
------------—^ -------- -— room. In the high school, this year’s back. Similar trips backUsed to
peak load of 900 strained the shift be gratis.
system and about 100 more pupils Trips outside the city used to 
are expected in September. Base- cost 25 cents a milef. The new ratfe 
ment cafeteria space in the elem- will be 30 cents a mile. Return 
entary school may be converted in- fares on . the same trip will bq at 
to two rooms. Grade one pupils be- half-rate. ;
ing accepted for the fall term are For example: A taxi is hired to 
limited to those reaching six years go, to Hardie’s Comer, Rutland, 
of age on or before October 31, Fare now is $1.50 (formerly $1.25). 
1948. If the fare wants to. come right
— ----  back in the same cab, it will cost
A NEW PHASE IN the colorful ^history, of one of Vernon's older Waiting tune, formerly $2 an 
buildings began'last week. The 43- l^ our, will now cost ^.50. 
year-old ,.frame structure, two ,
blocks south of Bsunard Avenue on nn A lc ir ^  Gil v B*RI Mason Street, began as a high V
lie school, ,Y M .C Ji. centre *and FURTHER R E ip N D
church. Now it has become a A third remand, this time at the 
church-school-music centre for the accused’s request; was given Gar- 
Veraon-branch of the Ukranian net Gleorge Marks in s tr ic t police 
National Federation. court Friday morning by Stipehdi-
— ----  ary Magistrate H. Angle. .He was
KAMLOOPS CI’TY COUNCIL remanded in custody until Tues-
last week placed an order with day morning. , , . „„Central Mortgage and Housing Marte w^ amested here May 29 
Corporation Ltd., for 35 two-bed- and chared, with hving wholly or 
room homes, without basements, J” ean^gs of prosti-
after being assured there “ woifld tution. No plea has been taken yet 
be no difficulty in renting the on the charge allegmg the offences 
homes” at $37.50 monthly. Work is occurred m the Vernon area.
expected to get underway shortly. ■ 2  I" . .The 35 tenants will be drawn from Gas was first used for lighting
SHOE REPAIRS
Plck-np and Delivery Service. 
Bert MUSSATTO. Phone 1112
We are now located at Gaston 
Ave. East, at St. Paul St.
G O O D  N E W S  F O R
H O M E  GANNERS
Available this Canning Season n New Wide Mouth Jar that is 
Complete with Glass Lid. Rubber Ring and Metal Band. Ask 
for it by Nome—
The Canadian Made Wide Mouth “B E S T ” Jar
T h ree  Sizes 
Small, M edium, Larg: 
S tandard  W ide M ou 
Square Style 
Saves Storage Space
F o r Successful 
C anning 
U se th e  N ew  
W ide M outh  "B est” 
Jar
T h a t Seals W ith  a 
G lass L id
We also make the well known 
Improved Gem  and Wide Mouth Ideal Ja rs
DOMINION GLASS COMPANY U M ITED
Vancouver, B.C.
Western Factory, 
Redoliff, Alta.
General Office, 
Montreal. Qae.
84-M3C
,n.r 1- r-T.--.,v ..... - TS USC
the 251 married war veterans w^ o purposes in, Canada in 1840. 
have applied to local housing ad­
ministrator, George H. Greer. Ma­
ny have been on the list for over 
two years. Canadian Fashion
liasulatien oh th o
THREATENED LAST WEEK 
with inimdation of their fields and 
orchards, Westsyde - North Kam­
loops - Brocklehurst farmers now 
face serious losses because they 
can’t get enough irrigation, water 
for their sim-seared crops.
KAML<X>PS KINSMEN eXUB 
elected G. E. Hutchinson president 
for the coming year. Other officers 
are J. Bloom, secretary; R. G. Har­
vey, assistant secretary; Ray Ottem, 
treasurer; W. Reg Waugh, J. Alan 
Smith and T. S. Slater, directors. 
A vice-president will be elected at 
at a later date.
A fine of $10 and costs was as­
sessed against L. C. C. Collett when 
he appeared in city police court on 
June 3 for speeding.
Insulation on the farm is a  sound investm ent that will 
increase profits an d  comfort fo r you y ear after year.
Donnacona Insulating B oard c a n  b e  quickly 
a n d  eco n o m ic^ y  installed in  every  k ind  of farm  building. 
Donnaconii protects against extrem e tem perature 
changes, providing w arm er buildings in  winter,
cooler buildings in  sum m er—increasing  the 
productivity of your domestic livestock.
Doxmacona Insulating Board is  also excellent 
for providing cold rooms for storage a n d  milk cooling.
Write o r  call u s  for fu rther information on  how  you can  
quickly a n d  economically insulate your house an d  
farm buildings.
1054 EUis S t.
II
P hone 757
(Ju s t N o rth  of th e  S ta tio n )
B R A N . D S  A R E  
I M P O R T A N T !
i
Y o u  can  send Jack  o r J ill 
to  our s to re  w ith  confid­
ence . . .
B R A N D S and S E R V IC E  
A R E  T H E  B E S T  !
CAPOZZI
CASH -GROCERY
279 Bernard Ave. 
PHONES : 340 and 38
' ' '>1
♦w
■
Turquoise blue crepe dinner 
dres% above, has all-over scal­
loped detail on the bodice, skirt 
and sleeves. Designed by Sper- ber, the neckline features the 
envelope trim and the narrow 
belt is of gold leaf.
DO TOD TH M  TOD PAT TOO NDCH
WH E N  you hear of w h a t is paid for autom obile insurance in Saskatchew an, you w onder w hy  it  costs w h a t i t  does in B.C. B u t have you ever stopped to  consider W H Y  rates 
vary?
In  o rder to  be on a  sound basis, autom obile insurance ra te s  a re  b^sed stric tly  on 
th e  losses. In  o th e r w ords, the  cost of insurance depends on the  m otorists them selves and 
-the vary ing  conditions under w hich they  drive.
W H A T  A RE THESE CONDITIONS IN  B.C. ?
1. B.C.’s population largely concentrated in one area.
Of a total population of over 1,000,000, by far the largest proportion is concentrated 
in Greater Vancouver and New Westminster, which have a combined population of 
approximately 500,000. .
2. Effect of dense traffic flow on increased rates
In thickly populated urban areas with their increased traffic, automobile acciden^ are 
greater than in rural districts, This has a direct bearing on insurance rates for Public
Liability and Property Damage as is shown by the following figures :
San Francisco, $50.00; Seattle, $41.00 ; Toronto , $30.00;
V ancouver, $30.00; V ictoria, $15.00.
Because the accident risk is less ori Vancouver Island,, motorists living there pay half 
a s  much for this insurance as Vancouver residents.
3. Limited visibility due to fog and rain
winter on the Lower Mainland, fog and heavy rainfall increase driving hazards.
4. More mileage per car in all-year driving
Unlike other Provinces, British Columbia’s climate permits a car to be driven twelve 
months in the year. There’s no lay-up in winter. So the possibility of accidents is 
gpreater here.
5. Mountainous terrain .
Mile for mile, there are more dangerous roads in British Columbia than in any other 
Province in Canada.
A L L  TH IS ADDS U P TO  T H E S E  IN ESC A PA BLE FACTS
1. B ritish  fcolumbia—A ccidents in  1947 per 1000 cars —  9.88 
Saskatchew an—  A ccidents in  1947 per 1000 c a rs—  3.05
2. I f  in  1947 th e  sam e losses had  occurred in  Saskatchew an as occurred in  B.C., the  Gov­
e rn m en t of Saskatchew an w ould have had  to  pay  o u t $3.00 fo r every  $1.00 collected.
T h e  B .C . S afety  and  R esponsibility  L aw  is  d e ig n e d  to  reduce accidents.
I f i td o e s ,y b u r in s u r a n c e r a te s w i l lb e r e d u c e d -
Rem em ber— au to  insurance ra te s  a re  based solely on accidents. .
T h ey  depend on  Y O U  and  Y O U R  driving.
ALL-CAHADA INSUIANCE FEDEBATION
(BR IT ISH  COLUM BIA CO M M ITTEE)
R e p r e s e n t in g . . .
T h e  A ll C anada Insurance F ederation  - T ariff and Independen t Comipany and
A gents Associations.
Ii
PAG E FOUR
T H E  KEJUOW HA C O U R IE R
liOroAT, JU!w»t% »Wi
muf
A N N Q U H C I  N G
O aeM M U f,
M eat M arket
in H ARDIE’S STORE
(li4 tl(in d
T O D A Y , M O N D A Y , J U N E  14 th
Guaranteed Quality and Service.
Your Patronage will be sincerely appreciated.
D . T .  ( V A L )  V A L A N T I N E
RUTLAND A  P ro g re ssiv e  C o m m u n ity
FLOOD FUND WATER USERS RUTLAND A iw  d u a  ^ l i u r i
MOVES A H M D  TO CONSIDER VISITORS PLAY M C M Y
AT RUTLAND FIRE FIGURES TO 6-ALPTIE IS D ELA J®
r;'„;r“™5SoSr'ru.‘‘? M  “ .ch “»a °"4 pu... ,» .pc, . .™ .
returns will not bo Bvallable until
Nia r^ ctMuoft
Mauvo w»s first i»alento<l bs » 
dye by Sir WlUlam IL Perkin In 
leaa.
■ pRrrrif Aim io » i» «
VftHtUa flavoring U made from 
.the dried pods of the VanlUa Or- 
^dd.
Guen^ ts at Bails Lodge Include Mr. 
H. W, Carstens, Mr. J. E. Sheen, 
Mr. Bruce James and Mr. Arthur 
Lowes. Vancouver; Mr. Ernest In- 
glla, Calgary; Mrs, Jane l^Hby 
and Mr. K. O. Hollby, of Melville. 
Sask.. Mm. James Galloway, Nan­
aimo; Mr. A. J. Kirk, Kamloops 
and Mr. J. A. Bjordal. Penticton.
----- lore a Italr r^izcd "garhcrlng o^^^ turc. Progress on the box factory
.t-pu..... RUTLAND — The B.MI D. trus- visitors were retired scoreless Is at a standstill duo to the mach-
S 2 S  tmaf been ^^ cs nt their regular monthly meet- “^ e opening Inning, when the lo- Incry being stranded at Vancouver ly half of th^2,SM total Urn Men on Tuesday afternoon discussed nddera nlaying deep, pulled because of the flooda An effort Is 
coUcctcd by Thur^ay domestic water question, dele- three Lccessvc flics om of being made to get the car rc-routcd
sers In the mstrict arc H. L. wi u s g^ tion from the Board of Trade “ uich was long enough to have via Wcnatdhce or Spdkanc. Log
“"ni ”  (Dart of the l^cn a homoru^ln an^dlnaryball supplies arc Improving, althoughwith a duota of gl.OTO,-(part of the hiiUy of Including the cost of flro ” ^ Rutland notched a counter In tho roods are still not satisfactory.
K i^tln pro cetlon in any debenture issue S Z L T S y  A double shift Is contemplated ns
Ho“ntwSod S S  S a m  m d ^r-' ‘^ t  might bo raised for domestic at first. sLrTd  on'a hit soon as tho fdtuatlon Improves suf-
IRtotor* sa^JSu-^'lvSs^J^^iaJk' o^ vbc°d that iT waTdXlt^y with- foir‘’hlto?onr? tolpfc bJV^Grebn? on Saturday for their homo In Call- 
S f n g  hou^ and Rclds c S S  f  baseman. Their rally was aid- fomla.  ^ ^
H  T ‘'f a r r , ! ° " t ? r d  SriSc"w a.orTO o°^aS S S 'a t  f „ 1 , „ ? V n c 5 r C p ° ' T l . a  two local WlllBh. Lcasuonorth: Mrs. VV. Brown Rutland to ob- WostSwslrt In the teams tangled on the Rutland Park
n F* FRznatrick Mr? possible supplies of md held the visitors to one diamond on Thursday evening, andRoad: Mrs, B. L. Fitzpatrick, part ^^ hove the Mug- end of thb sc- the Redcaps went down to their
SJls3'^??,?rCo^* Jd ? r^? north - , tb lH " m ”c K  oT w^a°Sr J o K ’s ^ S ^  l^a^srer?^
Folllard, side roads, west section, trustees also authorized tha gnal' f^rame tho^last two B*eavcr Bluccnps: Truitt, Linger and Bolit-
f ‘i”/*"'r? H/m?’ Vnr?nn Road" appointment of a second water bat- bakers went down swinging. Fi- ski- The Redcaps are still In first
ZnfFr!^ ’ ’ lir. or assistant, for the patrolling sh?r was on the mOund for vl- place, but tho Bluccaps are crowd-
A?yon? who m?y be inadvertant- «f the Rutland Estate ditch and in- six Innings, but was yan- ing them hard,Anyone who may oe maaverian assure a steady supply of j . j j. „„ when Rutland pus- Eagles, who won tlmlr game at Oy
ly missed by their particular can- ^ater.. Tho multiplicity of gates duo ama 4-3 from the Grccncaps. Wln-
* ' a ? r e ‘'Vflc?°?)Ltoe°?om^^ lo subdivision of Propdrty in Sr^Ta^di^ ?vT"frem^?e?c fldd Acos beat tho Cubs 6-5 the
S?e^halrman?A W. Gray, if un- S^hTcrce?c and ho held the locals scoreless same, evening.^   ^ ^
able to SCO the canvasser concerned. Jg/ana baliff to handle now. '  Rutland now boasts a Junior
— ------------------- • • * _ BOX SUUlUs ^  ^ ^ baseball team. This _organizatlou
Exceeding the 15 miles an hour - - -
T~
Whnt’a on your mind may 
depend upon what'a on your 
feet! From tcc-olI to tho game’s 
end, with your Lcckle Golf 
Shoes, you play foot-easy.
QUALITY
SHOES
TAKE
“ TIME OUT”
to  e n jo y
P IE  ’N C O F F E E  
or
A COOL R E F R E S H IN G  
D R IN K .
Cigarettes - Tobaccos
RUTLAND
eOFFEEBAR
(BOWLING ALLEY)
Mr. and Mrs. Seymour Watts
lernooii. xueru wuo u «uuu. --------- - — •• o i , odance of members and all had an W. Green, lb ......  3 I l 8
enjoyable time at the lakeshore, Bureleson, If ...  4 0 2 1 0
the weather being very hot,: and L. Green, 3b ..... 4 0 0 0 2
thte cool shade at the picnic site was Hamilton, c .......  3 1 2 13 0
much appreciated. There was a Johnson, rf ..  4 0 1 0  0
short business session in the after- Fisher, p ............ 3 1 0  0 1
noon, and supper was served to Carr, p .............. 1 0 0 0 0
members and guests.^  - - - - -
- trict, and emerged with an 8-5 vie- 
® lory. The boys have a minimum of 
® equipment, but a maximum of en-
0 thuslasm. Hugh Stewart was the 
 ^ victorious chpeker.
0 : • * ■ ^  ' '
1 The Rutland Honiets softball 
® team took the short end of a 23-17 
~ score in a league game on the Rut- 
^ land field on Monday last againstw w m  no V a 1.1. 1 n iu ivr uu  uoi. n.o.
The rally day committee is pro- Rutland Adanacs AB R H POA E Elks. As the score indicates it 41am 4-Via nwiminl *KTlFc/*Vl.. 1F> . ____  f> 2 2 5 0 0 ...-nr* n ViiittflCfJL tic Ldggjr UCIJ' W>VJUll**4*UfcV-V» 4k9 ——-—   — —ceeding with plans for the annual IGtsch, lb ..........  5
community sports day on July 1, Truitt, rf ............ 5
and, arrangements are being made Wost’ski, p, 2b .... 5for both baseball and softball tour- Linger, cf, p ...... 4
naments. The Board of Trade ex-> Reser, 2b ............  2
ecutive met Wednesday afternoon Bach, p, c£ ......  3
to arrange plans for handling the Brummet, c .....   4
midway. Mallach, ss .....  3
• • • Bullock, 3b ......  4
Two new houses are being epn- Wanless, If .......... 2
structed on the Ponto subdivision. Kitaura, If .........  1
G. ^  WUdeman,. is building on the 
main road, and next to him Frank
Wostradowski has excavated for a 
basement for a new house;
---------- 38 6 9 27
Score by Innings
6
 was a free hitting contest.0 • • •
1 Tex Cafe is to be closed until 
0 July 1 vahen it will re-open under
0 new management, after extensive
9 altPrations.1 • • •
® Excavations are now being made 
1 for the new high school and gyln. 
® The contractors are building a large 
® workshop alongside the road, in 
— readiness fpr^  on the new
3 structure.
VERNON GIVEN 
10-3 LACING 
BY RUTLAND
.Manacs .......... 100 023 009yd SHOW ER HONORS
SUMMARY — Struck out, by Fis- /v« fa&f1|/IJ1kn|7 DDiniTC. 
her 8, by Carf 5, by Wostradowski lyl.KDiIVIijJKj!i DlVlLrEv
2, by Bach 2, by Linger 4. Bases on ___ _
balls, off Filler 3, off Carr 0, off » u., ,„acWostradowteki O; off Bach 2, off GLENMORE, -  ^  shower ^ was 
Lingor 0. Three base hit, W. Green, held on Wednesday a^fternoon m 
Left on bases, Beavers 5, Rutland honor of three "ew brides m ^  
tj community, Mrs. Otto Hemmerling,
' ‘ • ■ ''  ^ ' ___ Mrs. Helmut Hemmerling and Mrs.
Bernard Paul. • ,Mrs. Geo. Moubray’s. beautiful 
garden made a perfect setting, and 
Mrs. Moubray and Mrs. E. Snow- 
sell were hostesses. Each of the 
brides received a large assortment 
of useful and beautiful gifts.
Mrs. H. Thorlakson has been el­
ected to represent Glenmore on the
WATER SYSTEMRUTLAND 10 —■ VERNON 3vRUTLAND — The Rutland Ad­
anacs added another win on Sun- . m  /^ f  YlAT'n/T/\'nTI 
day afternoon when they trounced \  I 1.1 
Vernon 10-3 at the latter’s ground.
Vernon got, away to a flying start 
in their half of the flrst when In- |b|VI I | l
gram homered, but the homer pro-
ved to be only a flash in the pan, — -—• ,.v, ___ —---------
and by the sixth inning, the Adanr of Muriidinalitv executive of the Kelowna and Dis
acs were leading 5 to 3. and in the. S S r e  trict P.T.A.seventh got two more and drove Will Get Better Service • • *
pitcher Wadsworth from the Ver- W hen  Puinps A rrive Mr. Paul Ponich, of Kamloops,has returned to "Spend i.the summernon mound'
They continued to hit Munk, a
is ; ' V' '
T h e  b o o k
y o u
uukui cu. Lu xiAi. xvxtuAA.1  GLENMORE — Glenmores ao- witn ms p<tACixw>, —-
southpaw,^  _who succeeded him, and njgstto water system was fully dis- M. Ponich. ,
in the ninth shoved over ttoee cussed at last week’s council meet- tvio
more runs to make it ten, without ing at which time opinion was V -  Mrs. L Newman entertained tne 
further reply from Vernon. Hank pressed that both the Glenmore friends of her small daughter on 
Wostradowski went the flrst four sygtem and that serving the east Friday. The occasion ■ ^s Judys 
innings, and Johimy Lingor then Kelowna, are inadequate at fifth birthday. Mrs. R. Hume and
took over. Johnny’s chuckmg had .^jjg present time Mrs. M. Meikle assisted the hostess.
the Vernon batters guessing, and r . y?-. Corner," in charge of the ------------------ -----
in the final inning Meager Nuyens cienmore system, submitted a MAKES FISH TASTIER , 
went in as a pmch hitter, only to gj.g^ pjj y^hich showed ; the changes to nerk up the fish in the fam- 
go down swinging for the fin^ in pressure between late afternoon; Ry diet poach fish fillets or Slices' 
out. John Bulock was the best mth and midnight. He suggested anoth- "®‘’agPned mixture of white 
toe hickory for Rutland, with three g,. ^pg hooked up to the Ke- “J- “ consomme. Wine cuts the 
hits and a walk m five times_up. lowna main as soon as it is instal- gijjpggs of the fish and
Janicki was Vernon’s best, with a jg^ along Clement Ave. The new ■ - -  - -  - - -
double and a smgle in four times pumps, now on order, will help ^ delicious flavor.
l e n d
up. The win puts Rutland into a only the northern part of the Glen- 
tie for fourth place ■wdth Vernon, more system, he said. A better, dis- 
Pnneeton defeated the Cubs at Ru- tribution of flow might be obtained 
tland 8-2 on Sunday to retain third « 4^ g Knox Mountain road pipes
spot.
BOX SCORE
LO y o u , i t  t e l l s  t h e  m o s t  in t e r e s t i n g  
s t o r y  i n  t h e  w o rld — e s p e c ia lly  i f  
y o u  a r e  t h e  sa v in g  k in d .
Y o u  c a n  t r a n s la t e  i t  in t o  m a n y  p u rp o s e s ; 
h o lid a y s  t o  c o m e ;  e d u c a t io n  f o r  y o u r  c h i ld r e n ; 
t h in g s  fo r  t h e  h o u s e ;  a d d e d  s e c u r i t y  • • •
B u t  y o u  n e v e r  l e t  e v e n  y o u r  i n t i m a t e  
fir ie n d s s e e  t h e  c o n t e n t s .  T h e  in fo r m a tio ik  
i n  y o u r  p a s s b o o k  i s  s t r i c t l y  b e tw e e n  y o u  
a n d  y o u r  b a n k .  Y o u r  b a n k  k e e p s  i t  t h a t  w ay*
Rutland AB R
Kitsch, 2b ................ 6 0
Truitt, rf ....... .... 4 2
Wost’ski, H., p. cf 5 1
Lingor, cf, p ....... 5 2
Holitski, c ...J........ 5 2
Mallach, ss ............ 5 1
Brummet, lb ........  5 1
Bulock, 3b ...... ....  4 0
Wanless, If ...... 1
Bach, If .......... 3 0
F. Wost’dowski, rf 1 0
•Reser ............ .... 0 0
if toe  im i   i  
were taken off the lower end and 
attached to the higher -pressure
i. W XX XJ ayOtCLUy DCIXU*
1 0 1 A special coimcil meeting has 
1 0  0 been arranged to discuss building
2 4 0 restrictions for the entire district. 
2 0 0 This plan is in accordance with a 
5 1 0  motion passed at the last ratepay-
2 3 0 ers’ meeting.
LI 0 1 Discussing the road work, Coim-
3 3 0 cillor Moubray said that $6,000 is 
0 0 0 not sufficient to keep the roads in 
0 0 0 repair and do necessary imprbve- 
0 0 0 ments. Councillor Cam Lipsett sug- 
0 0 0 gested that, due to lack of funds,
—------ — ------ - council dipuld concentrate on side
45 10 14 27 11 2' roads this year, so that attention 
*Ran for Truitt in 7th and for Bu- can be focussed on main roads in
lock in 8th 
Vernon
Inglis, If ........... .
Ingram, lb .........
Dye, 2b .............
Petruk, c ...... ......
Janicki, cf .........
Redman, rf 
Henschke, ss ..........
Jackson, 3b ... .....
Wadsworth, p .....
Munk, p ..............
•Nuyens ............
AB R H POA E
1948.
0 2 0 1 A record 22,000,000 tons of paper 
1 7 , 0 1 is expected to flow from United 
1 1  0 0 States mills this year.
0 10 0 0 ■■ —  ' "■ .... ■ =
MODERN
REFRIGERATION
F IN E S T  Q U A L IT Y  
G O O D  S E R V IC E
You get all three 
a t the
RUTLAND 
M EAT M ARKET
R U T L A N D  
R A L L Y  D A Y
D ESERV ES YO UR F U L L  SU PPO RT I
—  A day devoted to Fun and Sports —
PRO CEED S D EV O TED  TO T H E  PARK  
AND COMMUNITY D EV ELO PM EN T.
J U L Y  1 s t
Buy a Ticket—You May W in a Wonderful Prize
REISER'S
RUTLAND
Concert and Dance
in aid of the  Flood Fund  is to  be held in  the 
R U T L A N D  C O M M U N IT Y  H A L L
(THURSDAY, JU N E 17, «  8 P.M .
The L ehner B ro thers O rchestra  have volunteered to  
supply  th e  music for the  dance free of charge, and  the  
concert program  is to  include vocal and  in strum enta l 
num bers by  local people. I t  is hoped th a t the  residents 
will patronize th is  affair to  the  fu llest ex ten t possible, 
and augm ent the  F u n d  in  th is  w a y .'
A s there  w ill be  no  costs for the  hall o r advertisings, 
the en tire  proceeds w ill go to  th e  fund. T he  adm ission 
charge has been se t a t  only  50^.
U N D E R  A U S P IC E S  R U T L A N D  B O A R D  of T R A D E
(This advertisement courtesy Kelowna Courier)
A  M OTOR V EH IC LE ACCIDENT 
COULD COST YO U YOUR 
ENTIRE LIF E  ^
One accident in  w hich som eone is killed o r bad ly  injixred 
could resu lt in you being assessed dam ages ru n n in g  in to  
thousands of dollars. C an you affoird th is  chance?
PRA CTICE T H E  A-B-CV O F DRIVING !
T hey  a re :
Jl^ l^ways 0 e  (^areful
' V :  ■
(][omplete Insurance Coverage
For informal/on on all classes of Insurance: Automobile, 
Fire, Floater policies. Life Insurance, as well as fpr in­
formation on properties for sale in the Rutland area~v"^.
See your LOCAL agent:
A . W .  G R A Y
R E A L T Y  and IN S U R A N C E  
Phone 680-Rl R utland, B.C.
S U P P O R T  T H E  D R IV E  F O R  T H E  B.C. F L O O D
E M E R G E N C Y  F U N D .
R U T L A N D
6
0 0
7 634 3 6 27 
•Batted for Henschke in 9th.
Score by Innings
Rutland _____ 001 004 203—10
Vernon _ ____  100 101 000— 3
SUMMARY — Home run, Ing­
ram. Two base hits, Truitt 2, Bu- 
lock, Janicki. Struck qut, by Wos­
tradowski 2, by Lingor 2, by Wads­
worth 5, by Munk 5. Bases on balls, 
off Wadsworth 1, off Munk 1, off 
Wostradowski. 0, of Lingor 0. Pas­
sed balls. Petnik 1. Stolen bases. 
Kitsch, Truitt, Wostradowski, Hol- 
itzki, Mallach, Brummet, Janicki. 
Redman. Left on bases, Rutland lO, 
Vernon 4. Earned runs, Rutland 4, 
Vernon 1.
Umpires: Coe and Wostradowski.
P O S  s o  R E D B T  T O  V  R B A S  K
RUTLAND — Tying the game in 
the sixth inning, Rutland Adanacs, 
held on stubbornly to earn a 8-6 
nine-inning, draw with the touring 
but not toying too hard Oakland 
Beavers here Tuesday nis^t, before 
: 200 fans.
DANCE
y
' SPONSORED BY  
RUTLAN D  ROVERS
FINN’S H A LL
W e d n e sd a y , J u n e  1 6 t h
Dancing - 9 p.m. to ??? 
REFR ESH M EN TS — GOOD MUSIC 
Admission: Ladite, 50$^  Gentlemen, 75^
IT’S THE TOP EVENT OF THE YEAR
BA SEBA LL —  R A C E S . —  SWIMMING  
SO FTBA LL H O RSE-SH O E —  FU N  !
A  BIG DANCE IN THE EVENING
in the  R u tland  C om m unity  H all 
— M usic b y  T H E  R A M B LE IrS —
D D I7I7C I T A A f  Y®“  m ay w in  a  N ew  K elvinatof, 
f il ilA K A J i v V r *  ^  B ea tty  W asher, C om bination
R adio, C.C.M. B icycle o r  T ricycle
g e t  y o u r  t ic k e t  NOW !
MO.SDAV. JU liZ  u . im a T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R I E R
PA O E m tVE
Mot« About
AQUATIC
W ATER
ft €**b P E R S O N A L Sce»i p«r wi»fA: clwr* _____ ______ l *f«r€et*'-6wff ccouHv M »4veTt4#«*»««< c*** 
xed, *44 lw«i*jr ftrr c«nt* for bflfOwlwW* m« cIsArirc
EM ER G EN a  
PHONE NUMBERS
Courier Courtesy
A M B U L A N C E  .... 878
P O L I C E ..................  311
H O S P IT A L  ............  64
F IR E  H A L L ..........  196
DRUG STOKES OPjCTI: 
Wednesday, June 16—7 to 8 p.nt.
Brown’s Pharmacy Ltd. 
Sunday. Juno 20—4 to 5J0 p.m. 
Brmvn'a Pharmacy Ltd.
OARAGES OPEN
Sunday, June 20th—Orchard City Motors. 1487 Pcndozl 
Ferry Service, at Ferry Wharf
0S0Y008 CUSTOMS HOURS 
9 t<j 12 P.D.S.T.
NONE BETTEIl 
Bread, Cakes, Buns ■ and oUjcr de
b u s i n e s s
P E R S O N A L S
W A N T E D  T O  R E N T
VERY URGENTLY NEiriED! 3 or 
;4 room house with bath by Kelly
P R O P E R T Y  
F O R  S A L E
B U S I N E S S
O P P O R T U N I T I E S
u c o. e-uB. u ii uitu uwjvi w"-- nrtA'TC nr»w nriAT«i ---V --- V' ...... ~7»" — '  IT RAINING? WHO CARES!Ilclous ''HOME" BAKERY products. MOTOR BOATC ami ROW BOAlTs Douglas salesman wife and five- INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD. You don't need to let wet weather 
“Fre'sh Dally” at your grocers. hold up your washing. Bring It to
MADE IN KEIX>WNA. at 16tK) Ethel St. upstairs. 84«3c ATTRACTIVE FAMILY Launder Ease and have it washed.
Support "HOME" Industry! 82-lfc ir a#«irwn B3-tfc wanted_noOM AND BOARD home, full basement, made Into 4 dried and ironed In an hour. It's.... ■ .......... ........ ....  ' " ' "......... '*' \ A XA r  . . .  ^ Y  t  t b n r b  A «rci»
WANTED!
WOMEN TO KNOW PIIAUO. 
NOW READING AFTERNOONS 
AND EVENINGS 
AT '
CHAPIN'S CAFE 84-lp
HAVE IT DONE NOW! 
— CHIMNEYS —
— STOVES — 
FURNACES
B U S I N E S S
P E R S O N A L S
for elderly lady, with some nuralng room f^uRc, oil turance, llvine Launder Ease on Leon Ave.
care. Reoly Box 394 or phone 900-L3. room, dining room, kitchen and two 84-lt
83.2p bedroom, and two more unflnlsh- . o,r ent BAn-r^R WANTED ________________________ —1 cd bedroma upstairs. The grounds A SILENT I^RTNER WANTED
— FURNACES _ EXPERIENCED COOK, married, are extensive. In lawns, fruit trees, to ^n^^t $3,000 In
rieaned and rcoalrcd thoroughly! would like to rent coflec shop, or vegetable garden, also a good gar- tion. This Is not a swindle 6ut a
NO IVIESS ! lease hotel dining room. Would con- age, and cement wallts. Good terms chance to put your money In a good
Mac's Chimney Seeping Service sidcr partnership. Apply Box 700, avaUable. . Paying investment. A consc^a ive
^  g-tfc Kelowna Courier, 78-7p Price ....................... .......... $10,500 cstimatc^ ^^ ^^ ^^  per monUu
AROUND THE woRLD^ “  U S E D  C A R S . T R U C K S
Yes. send flowers anywhere, Suit- -------------------------------------- ------  4 ^ ,^ r  cciU^OBm  ^ N O T I C E S
FUR REPAIRS, RELYING >WD ni^oys. Appreciated. We spe- poR SALE _ 1930 FORD DELUX ArT»is»Ar»v
restyling should bo done before ciallre In floral designs for weddings, j-oach. Radio, heater, licence, new HjE’l  n n ^ A n r ^ T n  bp^
.“ “' t  L - E ™ . ' ? . . . ' ' . - U c r y . * ^ G ^  Phone ^SvA O TA G E ®Ep“ 'S :T itic 555.JJ or cau 2924 North Street. repayment PLAN ANDfaction see E, Malfct at Kelowna GREENHOUSES.Fur Craft, 549 Bernard. ............ —----------------------
84-5-p I WANT TO KNOW !
LAND REGISTRY ACT 
(SECTION 100)
OWN YOUR OWN HOME TODAY. IN THE MATTER OF Lots 1 to 7,
Inclusivcs. of District Lot 14, Osoy-
EVERYTHlNG DAD LIKES S,°re®unhoirtcrSl ‘aS  20 ACRE FARM, B ,^ACK LOAM, oo» Division Yale District, MapAND ENJOYS sedan Excellent ^ndl* °n- AppW watered by springs on property. 3785, City of Kclo^ vna.WTTT ^  prtTTND AT flclds, Chairs, etc? Does anyone re second hou ,^ cast of Richter, near nro Htlll ser- ____WILL BE found AT j recover these things! You o^nrev Ave 84-3p DnllcUngs, thougn om arc sun scr ------TREADGOLD SPORTING GOODS^^j, ..guy direct from thg tJ prcy ^wc-______________ _— ^  viccablc. Immediate occupation. PROOF having been fUed In my
'' 0i-2c manufacturer and save money". .vviLL SELL 1939 BUICK complete- ................................... '  ’ Ofllco of tlie loss of Ccrtlflcato of
Okanagan Upholstering Co., 240 jy equipped, radio, heater, etc. Very —  --------. - -------- . ~ " Title No. 117134F to the'above men-
Ymlr l^aundry’washed’and ironed Scott's). Phone 819 ____________________ _ ____ ___  _____ ____
in an hour. is SIR MALCOLM COMING? „„„ ^at F NPW 1047 HILLMAN datclhe’27tih ©rMa^ ^^ ^Bendix ^^hln^^Soft Water, That’s the big question! S0 ^WE ,^HAVK„ ^ 0  B^UsiN^ ^^ ^^  HEREBY GIVE NO'!
Launder Ease on Leon Ave,
20. Phono 490-R. «4-ln x-,v.,xx^ *A«y__David Imrle and Dorothy Grant-----  GUARAN’TEED 7IIGH AI'TO DRY. imric, Joint Tenants, and bearing
H E L P  W A N T E D
at's t  i  su i ovnAM—vm v inw mllpneo excel- a vvw j heueby I  TICE OF
84-1c is  ‘‘DAPPER’’ GOING? YOU BET! fen?cmdition all around, ^ ry  easy ^STt  BE^PURC^^^ intention at the expiration of
r i _  All over the world! Send "Dapper" „„ gas. Address 546 Leon Ave. ^  nw A UNI  ^ ona calendar month to Issue to the
The Okanagan's celebra^cd_post 828-Ll. ? S ^ S u I l N % '^ \ o T S  ' aS cWANTED! /-mrirc
J?^^'^SpAD?Nr T ™ S o S S s  For best r S J  o S  your stock card; to your" friends. “DAPPER" is ------- theseNOW READING A ^^N O  Rom t^ hls poultry breeding farm, breaking all records. Selling every- ^qr SALE—3-TON TRUCK. Flat PRICED TO SELL
ANU EV^MIINVAO White Leghorns, New Hampshires, where- «3-ii
CHAPIN’S CAFE First Crosses, hatching all summer. 84-lp Solly Poultry Breeding Farm, West- 
-----  holme, B.C. 83-2c
Provisional Certifleatp of Title In
■fipplr nr frnieht horiv 1042 Abblv , such lost Certiflcatc. AnyKt • ovpnines For thcse and other properties of person having any information with
'THE SUMMERLAND DISTRICT Is PLATE
PRiDU^rre Romomber S v e S e  m»kc. It
R n ??M Su y™  Ute a pay- allvorware aeala lor a Iractlon ol
nf Ann’s owH. serving the new price. Mail or exprew to
a T C “a„Tva.Sk
F O R  S A L E  
(M isce lla n e o u s)
INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD.
206 Bernard Ave. Kelowna, B.C.
HAIL A CHARIOT!
NAIL A CAB!
BE SURE IT’S RUDY’S 
THAT YOU NAB!
Just Phone 610.
"Rudy’s Taxi and Transfer” .—  ---------------------  -----„ .
------  ----- . , tnn nn«y nrirn mail or eAuicaa b.^  . 83-tfC LEAVING CITY — SELLING—Al- "WE COVER THE VALLEY"
a  s e n & V ^ ^ ^ ^  KELOWNA DRYGOCDDS S T ^  a T o X T ’brdrt^mthe largest line of household ana tmcion, h.i.,. “ — .......  —------- --------- j  ai_ _ . .
farm products on market. For ^gjj.ome Visitors! full information write the J. R.
Watkins Company. 1010 Albemi bt  ^ "RENT A BIKE”
Vancouver, B.C.
Hemstitching, Dressmaking and Al- uiture. Also gents’ and ladies’ cycles. FOR SALE—1 ACRE OF LAND, 
terations—Ladies’ and Girls’ C^ts Appiy'go4 Cawston Ave. 84-lp with five-room house, small orchard
Welcome to Kelowna! our specialty—buttons covered. S e e ------- -----------rrr:i- _ __and out-buildings. Just outside of
reference to such lost Certificate 
of Title is requested to communi­
cate with the undersigned.
DATED at the Land Registry Office, 
Kamloops, British Columbia, this 
13th day of May, One thousand 
nine hundred and forty-dight.
C. F. MacLEAN,
78-M-Sc Registrar.
KELOWNA CITY POUND
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
ly two cars have arrived In the ci­
ty, sent from Calgary- Yhe normal 
dally consumption for Kelowna and 
dlsrlct is two tank car*, approxi­
mately 13,000 gallons, he said.
Many i:nr*wd Down 
Tlirough co-operatiom of local B. 
C. Police, permita are being issued 
at the Hood emergency hcadquar- 
From Page 1, Column 5 Rni on MIU Ave.. aenwa from Ui®
"I’ho show must go on." say offl- jioUce pfflee. Cueing was general 
clala hopefully, with tongue in today, as motorists sought the nec- 
chcck. cssary perraisision before they could
The string has just about run out get gasoline from the local outlet 
for other sports in the park for a Many applicants were turned 
considerable while. Water has down. Only essential vehlcle»-<»ini 
reached the outfield in the Oval, lor doctors, police, firemen, tmlk, 
and the track at the southwest end freight and so on -- and csMntlal 
Is covered up to five inches. The industries are receiving permits for 
new softball diamonds are already gasoline. . ,useless; the Scout’s Museum Is Vernon has a Blmllar scheme in 
throateneda with water strotchiniE and boU\ Kelowna and Ver^
to tlie doorstep. »on are working together, elding
'Ti.ft D.S. motorists who may be strand-
thI* lako^  now  ^A «fmnn^f^^ao^ ®d Okanagan. Rationing is
pears ?o bo In stoio for most of
41. j  I"*'® city’s depleted stock of sand- Depth of the w'ater on the road bags was augmented by a few flown 
at the south end of the park can i„ jast week. A supply of eWorld® 
olmost bo measured in feet. Mill of Hmc and crude carbolic also 
Creek has been backed up so bad- came in by air. ly, it Is only fractionally away . 
from touching the bottom of the __ . .
footbridge, sagging in the middle. ,1^ ® wsion Creek after last Wednesday 
n 4 „ , night’s downpour struck during thoBut aU this Is not completely parly evening. 'Diursday. and tho 
new to many Kelowna people, crpck broke through at tho Ben- 
They went through tho same thing voulln breech again. But quick nc-4 
bak in 1942 when tho lako reached tion by crews of public works In 
tho previous high of 104.42 feet, channelling tho K.L.O, road a scc- 
But that mark was reached near onj time, carried off tho muddy wa- 
the end of June, tho usual peak ters and prevented flooding at the 
B*"®- , south end of tho city.As I write this, tho lake is 104.3 Mission Creek dropped again Frl- 
and still climbing. Men who should day morning, and was reported still 
know estimate tho high will bo down today. Tho improvised dam 
close to 105 feet. A new record! „t tho BenvouUn btcak Is reported 
Something to point to. but with holding well, with no water com- 
dread rather than pride. A mark through.
that wll} go down In local history. ^hc danger of flash floods in
but never come close to again, wo Mission Creek is still imminent, 
hop®! . .. officials warn. It was raining hcav-Tho war canoe "tightening up” i„ the mountains during tho 
in the middle of the Aquatic pool, i^ght and this morning. Forecast la 
If it could speak, would relate a foj. more showers.
S c T llJ S L k t  J J in f f lo 'S  G,to,damaged roads—a loss that cannot Thp transportation plcmrc In tho 
be counted in thousands of dollars province is sUll but slowly
Flash Flood
„ ........  our samples of Imported woollen FOR SALE — ONE LABRADOR the city Limits of Enderby. Imme- that the following animals have
, bv hoi"" rtav or week, it’s great sport and gabardines from England and puP. Phone 974-L2. 84-2p diate possession. For particulars, been impounded and if not claimed
■ inAivrpnF.T.T.’.<5 RTCYCLE SHOP Australia. We have large stock of ________ __ _ write J. H. McAmmond, Enderby. by 8 a.m. Saturday, June 19, same
83-2p will be disposed of.
1 black and white Pointer (Cross)^
.More About
RATIONING 
O F GAS
thinners.. Apply orchard or P^one h^IVE-IN DINE IN Your CAR at W. H. H. McDougall at 651. 83-2c -------------------------- “THE HUB DRIVE-IN’' 
South Pendozi St. —
. 75-tfc engine $100. Pines Motel, Princeton. j ,qjj q^ l^e  — 5 ROOM HOUSE. pup, 5 mos. old, male.
■ 84-ip Unfurnished, ready to live in. Im- i black and white Setter, female.
■ ■■ MIKE ETSON,AM fv pfpTIONAL OPPORTUN- —  a i WASHING MACHINES and VA- CYLINDER WISCONSIN mediate possession, $2,5TO cash. Al- Phone 288L --------------
^  housekeeper to aged cou- Open every ^ h t  except T g ^ a y . C ^  deaners se^iced^ ^  coupled to 500 roomed house coop s37 Stockwell Ave. P°undkeeper,
-- nr inpnnvenience— fnrd 949-Stockwell “ AVe. 
cat f «;man FOR DAIRY Equip- and confidential service rendered® dairy linfs In rSly by other alcohoUcs who have found 105-4L.and farm dairy lines, m xcpxj z  Ai^ nVinHrq Anonv-
BIRTHS
809, Kelowna Courier.
h ear  yo u  ARE! 
HEAR YOU WILL!
BREDIN—At the . Kelowna Gen-
remunera^orn ALCOHOLICS ANOI^OUS -  Scott’s^  Plumbing WorksL----_  SPANIELS. MUST SELL lowna or '4i7 Groves'Ave.. between
urefe^^ I^’ AOTly Box 805, '^4..®  TRACTOR WORK — PLOWmG, an  ^ show dog and 2 8 a.m. and 5 p.m. 84-lp
57-tfc riown, balance ’ from sale of pup- vacant, with about 15 acres on lake,
—  pies. Happyman,'Box 333, -Saska- two miles from Post Office. New -------------  __   
♦qou Sask. 84-3-p furnace, lawn, garden, some fruit eral Hospital, Thursday, June 10,
en*pe and salary expected to Box mous. Write P.O. box 3iri, ivei^im. ttfar  I ! *——^—------ ———------- —— trees, excellent soil, splendid, vievv, 1948, to Mr. and Mrs. Saferin Bredin,
ence ana 8 ..Hearing Aid Centre” -  30 HJ>. OUTBOARD MOTOR. T2 high and dry, city water, low taxes. Kelowna, a son.
Thursday, June 10,
s . «
-----——' ■ ■ ' • •_____ _^___ ____________ — Apply G. Splett, RB- • . _ ■ General Hospital, Friday, June tl,
P O S I T I O N  W A N T E D  fishing tackle for dad ! saws—saws— gumming and ®^  Vernon h i^ w ^  qj^ANAGAN INVESTMENTS L ^  1948, to Mr, and Mrs. Irvine Sch-
RSnember Dad on Sunday. .iP t ^ ^ o f  saws. Phone 710-R3. ____ Phone 332 Phone 98 warte|7elowna^uiuig UUI.C V . _  ».__4 -  J—  ------------ --- „ . T .r. T> PARKS—At the Kelowna Generalm  A TvTf¥Tc.T-w V,. FVtJFT*IFMCFO Ladv Hememi«:i Uling done , tO au ly^es ux _____----——------- ——---------- ---
-------------- -----------  bank, a son.
EXPERIENCED YOUNG WOMAN q^ e R  Your VENETIAN BLINDS® . t . . _ • _ __ 1__ ^  a* VA®*®® Am® • AnO m T ®» _ _ ^ - _.desires ironing lYiday Mtemoon, one & Mc!*MeMurements ’cii ^^r^R ed ^W in g’’ V  h.p. Wonderful class finished in gyp- eral Hospital Saturday, June 12,
'S „ ‘‘e T « S '‘’e«nlnB. S ' -  I f S j f / e f S r u m e .  K f  y;d ,Plb.t o ..G o^ l «^n.  y y ,  to V .-b b I  Mrs, Jam.. K.
CABIN CRUISER FOR immediate Two stores 40’ x 26’j new and first SCHMib'T—At the Kelowna Gen-
nlonc. improving. CP.’s' Kelowna to Sicv
amous lino Is still closed, with Ma­
ra Lake over the -tracks. CP freight 
is being brought In over C.N. lines 
from Kamloops to Armstrong and 
then Into Kelowna.
Canadian National reports pas­
sengers are able to travel cast and 
west out of Kamloops by train, us­
ing buses where the roadbeds are 
still out.
From Page 1. Column 3 Bus travel from here operates to
bie feet a sLnd. The highway GrMdrod in ^
near the dam has some water, cau-
sed by seepage through the sand- *^ ® ®®^ * hv
bag barrier. . Lake level is higher
than parts of the road at that spot, some detours, x-
Magistrate Angle said shortageshave also developed in a few food blo^ed naar TYout Creek by 
lines, but the general food picture last week s landslide.
was good. "There is absolutely no _  Trnni’MTTirq need for hoarding or panic nuyxng,” TWO JUVENILES
he .declared, __________ ____ Police clocked two juvenile boys
With gasoline, however, there is travelling 49 miles an hour on 
no telling when the next deliyery ’’scooters on Pendozi St. over the 
will be, he said. Since permit ra- week-end. They are to be charged 
tioning was imposed last week, on- in juvenile court with speeding.
GOOD NEWS!
W E  A T  T H E
Phone 44.
service. Only 2% of valuation for storage ouy. . ^  
87-tfc and insurance. Flat storage rate, lowna Courier. 82-t£c To be sold separately or together, gc^midt, Kelowna, a daughter.■ One already leased at $75.00 per HORNSEY—^At the Vancouverb*. ---- - ^^ 4,^  nn v\1sie - ' ' ------------ aiLcawjf *c »owv* **v xxu . witr v v.wi* i5A
rnMPFTENT and EXPERIENCED ----------- ^  ^  LOVEBIRDS AND CANARIES — month on two year lease. Remam- General Hospital, Monday, June 14.^Hpqir^  ^ r m ^ e S  MOTOR REPAIR SERVICE-<^M- cleaning charge. Mandel s. 51» Choice quality. Variety of colors, jng store has lane at side and raar 4948, to Monica, nee Thorneloe, wife'StGno0 r3pncr_ piet© xnalntenancG service. Electrical nard .Ave. 80“tic* __ *.n cfAiHflcVi Qiinulies. ®^aai -pat* eoAnnH Viand ftir- tyt t> aqrq F^®r®-kt*Ac«* c+
Courier.
^  ^  . _____________Also all bird and goldfish supplies, and is ideal for second hand to - of W. R. H«msey, 6958 Cypress St.,
I. Industrial ^ectric,_^ FTroo—FTmq_ WE HAVE 530 Bernard Ave. Phone 72. 38-T-tfc niture business. Total price $13,- Vancouver, a son, John.
83-2P Lawrence Ave., phone 758. . ^ e n - ^?eS^cTs.^A?p1rBo^-8S.‘=1^^^ ^®_®tric..256
I N  M E M O R I A M L. Jones Furniture Co. Ltd.
OWNER MUST SELL 
10 acres full bearing orchard
45-tfc 4;hlYWAITaweek for your watch <niostly Macintosh)
nf? Get a 48-hour watch and
®  IN t h e  GOOD  ^OB' S O T M
et a 48-ho^ atch and 4 acres y®^® ^  and prunes ---------  2 acres hay land
Incorrect parking cost motorist 
H. Chapin $2.50 in city police court 
June 3. • • • •
A fine of $2.50 was levied against 
N. V. Voght in city police court 
June 8 for a parking violation.
■ jcaxx .couxri«4.x, 4_ctlon Phone Scott Plum Ding time people sen me mxxiBo jk w j !;b i.41!x k i, j.w » ^ xxx.
71-tIC Vine— columns of the Kelowna Courier. j .qt} aLL.monto. . and sheet metal'work’.When we reach the heavenly gar- ----------- -^--- ----;___  ______ „ .den . masonry CONTRACrrORS—Plas* cheapest, most effective medium in --------------------------- ---------- -----------------j - „
And see her in full bloom, . tering. stucco.-cement and brick the vaUey. MANY VARIETIES OF HARDY Oretjfia s^ n(fn
The flower we loved so dearly  ^ _ ^ork. Orsi & Sons. -572 Glenwoj  ^ _ ■ — -------- —  Perennials and rock^^rden^te^^ L” S h t  "Sder ve^ Ss’y terms.
Electric light. This property has
thought God plucked  ^too Ave. Phone 494-L. 81-tfc l o s t
Oh then we will know the reason, WRINGER ROLLERS FOR_'A^ LOST—ON' SATURDAY, June 5 
Though we know it not today, +®r«A«s ap Petes Washer a®* pAnph. r!efe
Catalog on request. Gaywood be bought under ve^ easy 
S l? d S  Sorrento. B.C. 74-lOc $5,000 to $6,000 cash, balance 1/3 ____  _ _ _X. «txxx,= uaraens, ouxxcxx , ------------ — crop payments. Buy now and get
W .4 ot a S S " t o " l « ^  Cgfc TOASTEES _ REOT
dozi Street. Size 16’x 
quarters. Rent $37.50
84*1-4 BUILDERS ATTEN’nON! . We 
have aluminum and copper flash- 83-2f thing to fix, just P^ one 36.  ^ per month.KELOGAN RADIO & ELECraTC 
Ltd., 1632 Pendozi St. 71-ttcC A R D  O F  T H A N K S  ingi Scott Plumbing works. 86 ^  P P !N T  _____
I WISH TO EXTEND MY S lN c iii  f5 r‘  RENT-TWO CABINS 4n the SPRAYING M A C ^  to  ii^ed>
t h ^  and appreciaUon for The Sone 818-^  5^^^ ®te sale. Hardie Impenal 3M
many kindnesses and floral offer- & • -  f™ iSM ip5o:e“ “s r  D.7
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS 
LIMITED
280 Bernard Avenue 
IN BUSINESS SINCE 1909
ings from the many friends tender- WATER — WATER — WATER ______
ed during the illness and death of for water—Domestic and Commer- phone 409-R.
J M _ w ifg ^ ^ -  Billman. 8^  •'ioREST HOUSE’-Ewing’s Land- Ta^or.  ^SrKei4wiia: Phbne 289-^^ J4s^co4rtr3‘wocks's4ufh of Post
C O M IN G  E V E N T S  Phone lOOOi ~ ^  Epend your holulays_onJhe Office on Rosemead Ave. Apply_625
Good condition^  Price $850. ^ C; H- lqT FOR SALE—Next to new ten-
HAVE THAT OLD WASHER re- beautiful west shore. Best of l^ge for only Roweliffe Ave.
Itl^ A Y^A-or af Pet© S «*r»AAv®nTvin/’l9fi<’)n<3. SonnS-fiUed inSt- BEoxvl-L* ^
83-3p
UNITED BROTHERHOOD of Car- conditioned like new at Pete’s accommodatio s. pri g-fi e  mat- ''\ 0 5 Qm ’r ! L. Overerd,
pentera and Joiners Local 1370 Washer Service (formerly Scott tresses, excellent cookmg. .B ^ch  25 hours $950.^ Penticton, B.C.
S s T n  the Orange Hall every^t Plumbing Works). Phone 164.:_ ;  cabins for sleeping or housekeeping. 298 Edmonton Ave.. renm.
and third Tuesday of the month at ________________ __ oc
8.00 pm. 52-ilc FT.onns PERFECT! OLD _____________________ . ........
floor* like new! No dust. A. Gagnon, poR RENT — (DFFICE SPACE IN ments. Phone 1060-L
WILLETT AiND WILLETT 
WINFIELD, B.C.75-tfc Write for particulars or phone Ke- patp_FT.T'.r.TROLUX—Fully  ^ i-^rr^ l.«>.R5 . ®2-4c FOR ^  several excellent orchards, Ira^^reconditionea, inciuaiiig «xx a ed with fruit. Four good. Auto
P E R S O N A L
“WE’LL SHOP FOR YOU’^
If you know what you want but hve Phone 694-l.
Floor surfacing contractor. Estab- willits block with use of o aVE MONEY ON FURNITURE --------------
lished 1938. 525 Buckland Avenue, vault. Phone 300. »2-tfc SAVE! Buv your new ches- SEVERAL MODERN HOUSES, one
4. . __ r?nffS- r^t»«r\lAfAlv fiimi<5hGd. *
Camps on lakes in Okmagan Val­
ley-excellent locations.
62-tfc„ ............ . . ______________________ CABIN FOR RENT-Phone 555'-R terfield here i,. . Daven^rte.^^^ with
too far away to f^ind it yo^^ INVISIBLE MENDING SpeciaUsts; or caU at 2924 North St 84-lc well c^hair ’^^ ®^- ??.T^^H^TER- xrnr>d housf. hot and cold water,
^
sired, give full instructions) Q u ^ _ ___ ________S ^ c o m n S ’ p r S  and you will chickens. Price $4,000. Near Woods
service, vour patronage appreciated. norkiur qinTF FOR RENT— stock, comp^ p take
•The” ‘ oSc. Vall^‘ * Haito'e'S^ ing I specialize in . O K ^ ^ ^ ‘ UPHOLSTERING Co. O ^E  EJXCi^ENT STORE
School, Kelowna, B.C.. Government only and am here to serv y . only. Phone 91^R- 84-lp pi. 819 242 Lawrence Ave. with fine living quarters.
aS^ved festered Teachers, lat- ?, (upstairs) TEN ACRES LAND, several bund-- — - ------- A._. ----------—--- - - -- -- pgr rent — bedroom suitable 71-tfc _____________— whler front. Four acres
• LISTINGS
• RENTAI5 
•SALES
® R E A L  E S T A T E  
A G E N T S
0  ’A L L  T Y P E S  of 
IN S U R A N C E
JOHNSON &  
TAYLOR
P hone 846 270 B ernard
L U N C H  C O U N T E R
A R E  S P E C I A L I Z I N G  I N
S h o r t  O r d e r s
fo r  th e  S U M M E R  M O N T H S
9  F o u n ta in  S p e c ia ls  
®  S a n d w ich es  o f  a ll  k in d s 
®  P o ta to  S a la d  - G old P la te s  
®  B a c o n  an d  E g g s  
®  C o n fe c tio n e ry  o f  a ll  k in d s
ENROL NOW! 
WRITE! WIRE! , PHONE!
est equipment: 453 Lawrence Ave.. 
Phone 414. 77-tfc for‘*gentl€liiian. close to t^ovm i^th v^ ringER ROLLS! ALL SIZES In“mixed finit M'(^ ern house, out- xm, it private entrance. Call 1965 P®“doa makes. Scott Plumbing buUdings. On main highly, lo-
164. «»:gc C ”’
S A L E  SEVERAL Good. BUILDING iX5TS,
ATTENTION PLEASE! .
E S t o t e  t o t o n S f m S S  Sre'^me^rto^vm whence^ FOR-^i^=^W O ROOM HOUSE pr>r>T9T7T?TV F O Roermanent home in Kelowna. Desire shopping ’cause ^rcy Ifarding third house east of Richter St., south P R O P E R T Y  — all sizes
S ^ J^ icy  by July 31st. Apply Box Sons Ltd. Rent-a-Buggy Service^ ^  ^ side of wUh^ no MUST SELL — REVENUE E A ^- 32 aCHIES RAW LAND with priv-
SOa Kelowna Courier. 81-tfc so rcaspsable. ■ - _ ________den included. For ®®“P1® Si- TNG house, no reasonable offer water rights. CHieap for cash.
----------------------------- '------------  - - SERVICE DECORATORS — children. $25.00 per month. refuged. Apply Make your own orchard md house.
"If it’s done with Paint we do it”. L. Peters. _________ ____ P stewart Nurseries • Close to main hi^way. South end
T.arwTTNn _  PAPER HANGING r,rinM ftNT* FDR GENT- write P.O. Box 212. Kelowna. 8 4 - l p 1^ 5. close to n^m hi^way.
» K K H H D  BOV f ° r  c 1 S .? £ ^ P k o n 4  „p„SB POB^SA1.H -  “ SL
78-tfc_________________  _____—— ROOM, kitchen, fmette. 2 _ ^  WiUett and Willett show
Niag^. You may obtain from $20 '^EjrHlS__RACQUETS EXPERTLY W A N T E D  T O  R E N T  ’smaU l^^ment y®“ prope^.
R E iV D Y  G iV SH  
F o r  M en  and  W o m e n
to pay old bills or for any other 
sound purpose. (3et a cash loan ot
to $1,000. Your life is insured restrung. $395 ul^Treadgold Sport- v^aictfti ' to RFT4T—Modem 3- ® Phone 414: Office Lakeshore Garageunpaid loan balance at no extra cost. J Sf 82-Tfc WANT^ 'TO . g^^j^grnes. r ^  Hours 3 to 6 pm.
Arrangeinents are strictly private. _______________ -^---— - Bedroom Home in or ne^ jveiowt^ ries, grapes. Four blocks from post ■______  ■ _____ - — ^
There is no fuss or bother with dc- LICENCED ELECTRICAL CON- a p^od_of apprmtoately s^  ^ .Owner leaving towm Apply Tiivlor and Miss Essie
tails. Phone or caU in and see a TRACTOR. HAROLD A. FOULDS. months from ^ept. L N ^  s ^ ^ l  ot jg,g Bertram St.. Phone 238-R-l. S S l
mendlv CXPCA Phone 934-X._____________53^= SS,''“r l n r r . S “  1?“ ^ ^  . _______
N I A G A R A  ____ RUPTURED?—SPRING. ELASTIC Also interested in buying lakeshore poR SALE—ONE or TWO ACRES Mrs. B. D.'Griffin, were aro® °8 ^
FINANCE COMPANY LIMITED or belt trusses are available at P- property with Resort possibilities, jand, bearing fruit trees;, 5 blocks lowna people who spent Thursday
101 Radio Bldg. Comer Bernard a  Willits & Co, Ltd. Privnta fitting Reply P.O. Box 274, Prince Albe^ from town. Creekside A u t o ^ ^  in V^on,
and P e n d o z i  Kelowna. Phone 811. room and adequate stocks. 52-tfc Sask. 83-4p Kelowna. 80-3Mp the Vernon Preparatory School,
FLOOD!
FLO O D !
F L O O D  I
A  flood of phone calls to  
96 or 614-L evenings (ju s t 
ask  fo r T ed ) in fonh ing  
m e •where I  can  g e t a  
house o r su ite  w ill be  ap ­
preciated.
W edding  bells w ill be 
ring ing  th e  first w eek in 
Ju ly . I 'm  hoping  phone 
bells w ill be  ring ing  be­
fore th a t.
T H E  C O U R IE R  got 
re su lts  fo r “George” and 
I ’m  su re  am ong it’s  thous­
ands o f readers there’s 
som eone, som ew here w ho 
h as  a  su ite  o r house for 
r e n t  *
T hanks, fo lks! — T E D .
r e a t e r  s e c u r i t y
A N D  ^ F R E E D O M
If you would enjoy greater security 
aqd treedom from bother in connection 
with your investments— stocks, bonds« 
m ortgages, re a l e s ta te — simply place  
|hem with us for safekeeping and super­
vision under our Management Service.
For a small fraction of tiie revenue 
from your investments, you con obtain 
the benefit o f . our wide facilities and 
experience, which afford a  measure of 
convenience and proteetkm that may be  
/  worth mudtmore to  you and your family 
than the m c^erafe Mst Invcdved.
A f»w minut0$ invoitlgation 
may pnvo a good imf6stmwt.
T H E  R O Y A L  T R U S T
coKPOiure
s e c u iir y C O M P A N Y
V A N  COU v e  It .
4 i6  rfNDjCI AA 8411 
OfOKOI O. VMC, OAHAOII
fEDSONAl
s i e v i c i
PA G E SIX THE KEEOWMA COURfEE
ENGLISH ARTIST 
BUSY PAINTING
w e d i E lu i
An interesting visitor to the 
home 0 t Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Walk­
er, Okwaafan jROwlon, Imui been 
Miss Sophia Atkinson. English ar- 
tisl. Born at Newcastle, she studied 
under Professor Hatton at the 
Newcastle School of Art and later 
at Bushey, Hertfordshire, under Sir 
Hubert Herkomer. famous portrait­
ist.
On leaving art school she spent 
a winter in Madras with cousins. 
Sir John and Lady Atklnsson, and 
did a lot of painting. Miss Atkin­
son has also painted in Denmark. 
Germany, Italy, the Dolomites and 
Greece.
She spent 1024-28 painting in Ca­
nada, chiefly In the west, on both 
sides of the Rockies. On her re­
turn she held a show In the North 
East Coast Industrial EitlilbUlon at 
Newcastle, opened by l^cn
Prince of Wales, who accepted one 
of the ortlsVs pictures of the E. P. 
Ranch, Alberta.
Miss Atkinson made a quick trip
G IV IN G  A P A R T Y ?  D fR g h t 
g u ests  b y  serv in g  M axw ell 
H ou se. T h is  w orld-fam ous 
b ra n d  o f  co ffe e  h as extra  
ilavory fra g ra n ce  an d  fu ll  
body b ecau se  its  b len d  
c o n t a i n ^  c h o i c e  L a t i n -  
A m erican  coffees.
M rs.Grace Varney Chosen President HTTHEBt AND YON 
Kelowna P T A  at Annual Meeting;
Members Look Back on Active Year
to Canada H years ago and has al­
ways wanted to com® t»ck. She ar­
rived at the end of March and has 
been painting mostly around Oya- 
ma and Kelowim. Ch> Jurmi 18 sire 
leaves on a tainting trip which in­
cludes Revclstoke. Lake Louise.
Banff. Lake OHara, Calgary.
Crow’s Nest and Kootenays. A trip 
to Vancouver, Victoria and Comox 
wiU follov/, and the artist hopes to 
return to the Okanagan in the fall.
Miss Atkinson has variety In her 
work and is equally successful in 
landscape, intimate garden scenes 
and Interiors with cleverly handl­
ed textures of cushions, rugs and 
book covers. *‘I always want to say 
everything as simply as possible 
and with as few lines as possible,"
she explains. She has a lovely .................. ....... .......
feeling for the Jake, Mrs. Grace Varney was chosen choirs -was exceptionally fine,
orchards. It is hoped that cxhlbl- president when a new slate of offl- “Hedge Roses" and "The ndo" were 
lions of her work can be arranged. elected at the annual sung by Miss Eleanor Jcnklnson's
—-----------------  meeting of tlie Kelowna Parent- Grade V; "The Ash Grove” and
d V  A M n C  O C I D  Teacher Association, held Tuesday "March of the Elves” by Miss D. G.
d l A m i i J  i l l l i l j r  evening in the Junior High auditor- Jacobson’s Grade IV. A two-part
ium. Honorary presidents are Jim song, "Santa Lucia” and "Come Sec 
Logie and Fred Marriage. Vicc-pre- Where Golden - Hearted Spring" 
sidents arc E. A. Roecnau and J. were sung by a Grade VII group
•------ Maier. Corresponding secretary is under Miss M. Boulton, with Mr,
Vacation stamps arc on sale, a Mrs. x. M. Standbrldge; recording Marriage as accompanist,
form of annual appeal for help In uccretary. Miss Dorothy Bruce, trea- The P.T.A. ended this final gath- 
cancer work, made by the Provln- gurcr, Sidney Hubble. Mrs. Bert El- crlng of the season wUh refresh- 
cial Chapter of the EOD.E. In buy- ford is membership convener; Mrs. ments and a get-together In the 
ing tho stamps one contributes to Mepham, soefa^ i Mrs. H. C. Man- lunch room of the high school. , 
transportation and boarding home ping, publicity; Mrs. C. H. Taylor, ,  _ _ —7” ;;
care for patients being treated for study groups; Mrs. A. J. Davidson, I  A| u l  A V  
cancer, who could not otherwise piagazinc convener. AjVs-VPeJU M mm%M
afford the trip. Mrs. Varney was delegate to the RAIiliTQ
Now that tho Jessie R. Burke pajcpt-Tcachor convention in Van- 
Memorial (Cancer Fund) Vocation couver at Easter; membership con- D | ^  C|T(T'^|7<S^
Stamp Campaign is under way, vener of Kelowna P.T.A. since its 
contributions should be sent to I. inception, and has been active onTT* Iim -------  . . . 1 4 8
0 ^ ^
CANCER W ORK
L l o y d ’s  o f  L o n d o n
are  naw  w riting  A U T O M O B IL E  IN S U R A N C E  in  B ri­
tish  Columbia. I  am  proud  to  say  th a t I  have b w n  ui- 
s tru c ted  to  handle th is  business for them  in  B ritish  
Columbia. T his g rea t o rgan ization  needs no in troduction 
to  yo u ; policies wiU be issued in  V ancouver and claims 
paid  th rough  m y office. ^
A policy in Lloyds is backed by almost unlimited resour­
ces and large reserves in Canada, It may be purchased in 
Kelowna through the following licenced Agencies :
P E T E R  M U R D O C H  .... 267 B ernard  Ave. Phone 301
H . S. A T K IN S O N  ..........  435 B ernard  Ave. Phone 487
A. W . GRAY ........ ....  .............R ultand , B.C.
U b ia do i l *  Genuine tribute was accorded by 
O.DJE, Vacation Stamp Campaign, many committees, including drama, the 200 persons who attended the 
Vancouver Headquarter, of which she was head. Being a tea- first local staging of "Here Comes
•----- — ------------- - cher, she substitutes or helps in the Charlie" at St. Joseph’s Hall, on
TRY COURIiai CLASSIFIED ADS elementary school a great deal. June 3.^ ---------------------- —- Active Year * This threc-act comedy — the first
■D , K ploy attcmptcd by tho KclowHa Co-Repor^ p by the outgoing executive Youth Organization since .the
showed a surprising amount accom- _  directed by Mrs L.
pushed during the year and a audience found it highly
quarter; Funds amusing and lauded the young peo-
he elementary pie for their fine portrayals of dif-llbrary books; $100 given the stu- s j. „
dents’ assistance committ^; plans j concerned a young girl
for a playground sponsored by the charlotte "Charlie"
P.T.A. on Sutherland ^ve. are well ^opps, and her Uncle Alex Twiggs, 
under way; concessions were ban-  ^ typical stage "hick.” played by 
died at two J  Mar^erite and Henry de Mont-the regatta. The high schorf eradu- till. The two came to live at the 
ntion banquet was prepared by la- . . Larry Elliot (Don Watt),
dies of the PTA.; a tea was ^  man of 24 and his
mothers of grade one pupUs, s«  a^ -rogant, disagreeable auht, Mrs. 
parent education study groups oper- j«gj.jjj,am (Aunt Fanny), portrayed 
ated during toe winter, as well as ^ Mary Brockman, 
many other functions. - Shocking Developments
„ t o g  ™ ? S i d  L S f t S i T r  S :  H o u s e h o ld  r o u t in e  ru d o ljr  u p -  
3 S . 1  CO “ p o m t l C  r f  S  M t a n d  th e  , o i o t  p o t t e r e d .
rjrG*?*? and radio in brinffinR the P. who had expected his ward» Char 
TJV. to the attention of the public;and gave tribute to toe courtesy and roughneck girl of 17, vras due for 
helpfulness of their employees. the most embarrassing time of his
560 Howe Street, 
Vancouver. B.C.
FRANCIS M. HANN,
Insurance Underwriter
Telegrams “Underwrite”
Vancouver
83-2-c
life.Musical Program Others in the cast included Polly
A framed picture of Lake Louise Heitzman, Ray Kellerman, George 
was presented to Mrs. Gordon pfliger, Victoria Sperle, Margaret 
Campbell, president, by Mr. Mar- stolb and Michael Watt. Staging 
riage who thanked her for the way and lifting were good, and direc- 
she has launched the association and j^on left little to be desired, 
started it successfully on its way. The same nlay may be shown 
~ K
—  p -----------
musical~“prbgram “ by school sbon in Rutland and in-Kelowna-a 
Where Golden-Hearted Spring” second time.
S E R V I N G  C A N A D I A N S T H R O  U G H  C H E  M l  S T R Y
Mr. and Mrs. Gervase Chambers, 
well-known Kelowna residents, 
have taken over Forbidden plat­
eau Lodge, 2.000 feet above the 
GeoiMia Straits, near Courtenay, 
VJ. Ex-naval officer, Charles A. 
Hamer is with them, as well os a 
cook and staff. Fishing, hiking, 
pink snow, ice caves, and other 
Alpine attractions abound, and in
winter, first-class skiing. i' • • •
Mrs. Oliver St. John, of Peach- 
Tan^ was n guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
F o to c  Prldham on Thursday night. 
She accompanied the Prldhams to 
Vernon on Thursday, to attend the 
annual bazaar at the Vernon Pre­
paratory School. Rodney Prldham
also rc-visited his old school.• • •
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Dwyer, of 
Calgary, have spent a short holi­
day in Kelowna, after attending 
tho wedding of their son, Ken, to 
Margaret Mitchell, on Wednesday. ■ • •
Miss Connie Spall returned by 
plane from Vancouver, via Pentic­
ton, Wednesday. She went to Van­
couver to attend the wedding of 
Miss Edith Matthison to Mr. Max­
well McLennan Maclcod, of Van­
couver, where the couple will live. 
Miss Matthison was on the nursing 
staff of the Kelowna General Hos­
pital in. 1042. Miss Spall was a guest 
at the home of tho bride’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Matthison. 
At Metchosin, V.I., she visited Mr. 
and Mrs. AJex Ellwood, whose 
daughter, Enid, was on the nurs­
ing staff in Kelowna in 1042. Enid 
was in the air force, and Edith and 
Connie went overseas with the R.C. 
A.M.C. * * *
ENGAGEMENT
Mr. Frederick E. Goddard, East 
Kelowna, announces the engage­
ment of his daughter, Margaret, to 
Mr. Leslie G. Evans, youngest son 
of Mr. aqd Mrs. David Evans. The 
wedding will take place on June
so. • * *
. Miss Mabel Dixon, Mr. and Mrs. 
Tom Drew and Mr. H. Piper, all of 
Vernon, spent Wednesday In' Ke­
lowna, attending the Dwyer-Mit- 
chell wedding.
' ENGAGEMENT
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Welychko, 
of Vernon, announce the engage­
ment of their eldest daughter, 
Mary Jean, to George Albert Yo- 
chim, son of Mr. and Mrs. Prank 
Yochim. The wedding will take 
place in the Church 6f"the Imiha-. 
culate Conception, June 23.
Mrs. Norman H. King arrived by 
plane on Tuesday to spend a week 
with Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Davidson 
in Oyama. She spent Thursday in 
Vernon attending the annual ba­
zaar at the Vernon Preparatory 
School. On Tuesday, with her son, 
Ian Ramsayi who is a pupil at the 
School, she will fly' back to her 
home in Victoria.• * • '
Mrs. M. Kreller; of Calgary, is a 
guest at the Willow Inn, She is 
spending several weeks visiting her 
daughter, Mrs. J. A : Morrison, also 
of Calgary. Mrs. Morrison is a pa­
tient in the Kelowna General Hos­
pital. •
. Miss Velma Cassils is progressing 
well in. the General Hospital after 
an apendectomy last week.
DWYER--M]TCtlXlX
A wedding attended only by fa­
mily members was conducted by 
Rc\-. D. M. Pcrlcy, at hla home on 
Rose Avenue, on Wednesday. Juno 
8, at 2 pjn.. when Margaret Lillian, 
only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
James Mitchell and Mr, Kenneth 
William Dwyer, younger son of 
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Dwyer, of 
Calgary, were -united in marriage.
The bride, given away by her fa­
ther. wore a simply cut frock of 
coral crepe, the scalloped top of too 
torso body fitting to a net neck­
line, and tho skirt being full ga­
thered.
Tho bride wore o threc-strand 
pearl necklace, gift of tho groom. 
Her crown of Swiss mohair, coral 
faille and net, had matching rose­
buds and white forget-me-nots, 
Sho wore white lace mitts and car­
ried a Colonial bouquet of white 
and pink carnations, pink rose­
buds and pink and white sweet- 
pcas.
Miss Joyce Austin, as bridesmaid,' 
wore a simple, frock of apple green 
linen. Her bandeau headdress was 
of white tofTota and Swiss loco 
mohair braid with Imported red 
roses and overdrapo black veiling. 
Her corsage was of mauve sweet- 
peas and pink carnations.
Mr. Dick Witt acted as best man.’
At a reception'for some 50 rela­
tives and friends at the Willow Inn, 
Mrs, Mitchell and Mrs. Dwyer hel­
ped in . receiving the guests. A silk 
crepe frock of coral, white and 
cherry flowered print, had been 
chosen by the bride’s mother, with 
dove grey rcdlngotc. Her wide 
brimmed hat was of mohair lace 
■ with coral ribbon. Pink carnations 
formed her corsage.
Mrs. Dwyer’s two-piece frock 
was a white and pale green flower­
ed crepe, with which she wore a 
black straw hat, with pink flowers, 
and black accessories. Her corsage 
was of white carnations.
Mr. Les Orsi and Mr. Ray Scott 
served wine for the toasts.
Mr. Harold Blakeborough toasted 
the bride and the groom respond­
ed, Mr. Witt read telegrams from 
friends and relatives near and far, 
includihg Scotland.
The three-tiered cake was flank­
ed by red roses; and mauve and 
yellow iris were used in decorating 
the rooms.
Presiding at the urns were Mrs. 
Harold Blakeborough and Mrs. S. 
Dooley. Servers included Flora and 
Audrey Brown, Mary Blakebor­
ough, Vivian Dooley, Edna Gord­
on and Rose Herman.
Ernie Burnett’s lovely tenor was 
heard in “I’ll Walk , Besid% You” 
and ‘Through the. Years,” with ls- 
obel Rhodes at the piano.
For her, going-away outfit the 
bride~wbre-a—white—linen taiiored- 
ffock with pepluip and white straw 
beanie. Her accessories were red. 
Her bouquet was caught by Vivian 
Dooley.
The couple left by car for the 
States and will make their home 
on Pendozi.
maid of honor, Mary, sister of the 
groom, who wore a pale blue, long* 
sleeved gown; and to® Mlsrea An­
tonia Ambroei and Albina Gregory, 
wearing blue net, «hort-sleev®d 
gowns. Blue headdresses were 
worn by the bride’s attendants, 
from which fell blue, fingertip 
veils, designed in silver sequins.
The groom was supported by 
Eugene Pfliger. John Wanderer and 
Raymond Strcmel were the ushers.
A wedding breakfast was held at 
the homo of the bride, for family 
members.
A 4 pjn. a reception took place 
at the tolde'a home where some 100 
gucsta assembled. Tho bride’s table 
was centred with a five-tiered cake 
and small vases of pink peonies. 
Tho room was decorated with pink 
and white streamers and a,golden 
chain. ’The toast to the bride was 
proposed by Father McKenzie and 
was responded to by the’ groom.
For her golng-away costume, tho 
bride chose a gray gabardine suit 
with a pink blouse and hat, her ac­
cessories being black. Her corsage 
was of pink carnations.
' The couple left on a honeymoon 
in California. Tliey will make their 
home in Prince George.
VANDIUCK—MA’niESON
On Monday afternoon, June 7, at 
Bethel Baptist Church, Lois Lc- 
norc Matheson, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. A, S. Matheson, was unit­
ed in znarrlngo to Sidney John 
Vondrick, youngest son of Mrs. F. 
Vnndrick, of Chilliwack. IJcv. Ivor 
Bennett officiated.
The bride, given away by her fa­
ther, was beautifully attired in fi­
gured white organdy and floor- 
length veil, held In place by a cor­
onet of lily of too valley. She car­
ried a white biblc. and a gardenia.
Mrs. Don Matheson. and Miss Jes­
sie Strachan, of Vancouver, attend­
ed the bride, dressed alike in peach 
organdy and carrying bouquets of 
mauve and white gladioli. The 
flower girl, Carol Matheson, niece 
of the bride, wore floor-length blue 
organdy, with bouffant skirt.
The groom was attended by tho 
bride’s brothers, Loriie and Don. 
Ushers were Mr. Wesley Stuart and 
Don Matheson.
Mr. L. F. Walrod played the wed­
ding march and Mrs. Wesley Stu­
art sang "O Perfect Love” and 
“Through toe Years” during toe 
signing of toe register.
Following the ceremony a recep­
tion was held at toe home of toe 
bride’s parents, when Mr. Walrod 
proposed the toast, .
For travelling the bride donned 
a pink silk frock with black acces­
sories. After a brief honeymoon, 
the couple will reside in Montreal, 
where the groom is a student at 
McGill University.
KENNEDY—MURRAY
On Tuesday, May 22, at 2.30 pjn. 
in Chalmers United Church, Van­
couver; Rev. H. A. _Watts united In, 
marriage, Marguerite (Peggy) on­
ly daughter of the late Mr, andMrs.-Pat-Murray,—Vancouver,_snd.
William James Guller Kennedy, 
only son of Mr. and Mrs. Jack C.
•WHDAY. '*
Kennedy. Abbott Street*
Tho bride, given In marriage by 
her uncle. Mr. Fred Saunders, wore 
a two-piece frock of pale blue *Hk 
crepe, with grey, off-toe-face straw 
wiUi pink ribbon, and grey ac- 
ccworlcs. Sho carried a email Col­
onial bouquet of pink roaea, white 
carnations, and lily of tho valley.
She was attended by her sister, 
Kathleen Murray, dressed In navy 
blue allk crepe, with navy straw 
hat and pink acceswirlcs.
The best man was Mr. .Russell 
Cross, formerly of Kelowna, and 
ushers were Mr. Dick Fairey and 
Mr. Bob BagnaU.
At a .reception at too home of 
Mr, and Mrs. M. S. Joiner. Willing- 
don Place, tho toast to toe bride 
was given by the host. Mrs. Nancy 
Masson Allan, was tho soloist.
The couple spent toclr honey- 
moon at Yellow Point and Quali- 
cum, V.I., and have returned to Ke­
lowna to make their home.
HOLD SHOWER
Mrs. Rupert Brown was hostess 
at a miscellaneous shower for Miss 
Lorna Curts on Tuesday evening 
at her home on Bernard Ave. when 
twenty friends gathered for the oc­
casion. ARer Miss Curia had open­
ed tho many lovely glRs the even­
ing was spent in the game, "Mak­
ing up Bride’s Book,” which proved 
very entertaining. Misa Audrey and 
flora Brown helped their mother 
in serving tho gucsta.
ifUFE?
(SS to  c a  y n .)7  Does tli 
from hot fliwhe^ feel 
■ truna, tired ? Then :
A re you golns through th e functional 
‘mtdale age* period necuUer to  women 
is make you nuflier 
to ntrvout, high-
_ ___ _____  - ___ DO try  L yd ia B .
Pinkham’a vegetaUa Compound to relieve 
Buch aymptoma. Pinkham’a Compound 
also has what Dootora call a atomachio 
tonic elToctl
VlVDin E PINKHAM'S
INSULATE
NOW!
Keep Cool in Summer 
SAVE 30%
In Fuel Next, Season
ROCK W OOL 
INSULATION
Pneumatically Installed by 
Latest Method and Skilled 
Workmen.
Let us Estimate Your 
Requirements.
No Obligation to Buy.
B.C. INSULATION  
LTD .
Phone Mi*. B. James at 766.
82^tf^
HILSTOB—WARREN
At the United Church Manse, 963 
Glenn Avenue, on Thursday, June 
3, at 4 pfirh. Doreen Warren, daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Delbert War­
ren, was united in marriage with 
C^orge Wane, Hilstob, Dr. M. W. 
Lees officiating. The couple was at­
tended by Miss Doris Warren and 
Mr. D. H. Warren.
X'
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VouR STOREKEEPER may think he 
doesn’t Jiandlexhemistryjlrat •every­
thing he sells from costume jewelry 
to refrigerators, is in whole or in 
part, a chemical products
Chemistry is a vital factor in 
fabrics and foods, leather and 
toys. It’s at the cosmetic coimter' 
.and in the hardware department. 
You find it more and more whenever 
you shop—as nylon hosiery, fabrics and 
bristles, in new plastic articles and 
as -Cello^iiane’* •wrappings to protect 
goods and wiakc them more* attractive.
Women’s Meetings
Women’s meeting, for which 
no admission charge is made,
! may be advertised free ot cost 
under this' heading. Copy 
must be given TTie Courier 
before 5 pin.. Tuesdays and 
Fridays. •
FHILPOTT—SCHONBERGER
On Saturday, Jtme 5, at 4 pjn., 
at the First United Church Manse, 
Dr. M. W. Lees united in marriage 
Elizabeth Schbnberger, of Black 
Mountain, and Charles Henry 
Pbilpott, of Joe Rich. Miss Vera 
Hepton and Mr. Edward Hepton 
supported the couple, toe bride be­
ing given away by her father, Mr, 
E. Hepton. *
On Monday, June 14, at 8 p.m., 
the final meeting of the season wiU 
be held of the auxiliary to the 
nurses’ residence, at toe home of 
Mrs. Geriy Elliott, 753 Sutherland 
Avenue.
• ♦  ■ • '
Members of the Df. Knox Chap­
ter, I.O.D.E, will hold a garden tea 
at toe home of Mr, arid Mrs. W. 
A. C. Bennett, “Brookside,” Wed­
nesday, Jime 16, from 3 to 5 pjn. 
Proceeds will go to the provincial 
emergency flood relief fund. Mrs. 
R. P. Walrod is tea convener.
Meetings of the Kelowna District 
Art Group have discontinued for 
the summer. Weekly meetings have 
been held at the home of Mrs. S. 
M, Gore, Patterson Avenue.
GREGORY-—WANDERER
The Church of the Immaculate 
Conception was toe scene of a love­
ly June ■ wedding at 10 a.m., June 
2, when Mary, only dau^ter of 
Mr, and Mrs. M. Wanderer, and 
Joe, eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Gregory, were united in marriage 
by toe Very Rev. Father W, B. Mc­
Kenzie.
The bride entered the church on 
toe arm of her father as the wed­
ding march was played by Miss 
MoMca Giesinger, Driring the mass, 
Miss Margaret Erickson sang “Ave 
Maria” and ‘TPrayer for a Perfect 
Life.” ”
The bride was a picture in her 
beautiful brocaded satin gown, the 
lace veil, forming a train, being 
held in place by a pearl tiara. She 
carried a bouquet of deep pink 
carnations. Her only ornaments 
were a gold pendant and matching 
earririgs, a gift of toe groom.
The bride was preceded by the
a W
B e Carefree As Puppy
. . .  have n a ry  a  w ash  w orry  in  yo u r p re tty  head. 
G et o u t and  enjoy  th e  sunshine wbUe w e tsike 
care of your laundry . O ur sp e c id ty  is fam ily 
w a sh ; o u r service is p rom pt a n d  dependable, 
our prices a re  low.
P H O N E  123 O U R  D R IV E R  W IL L  C A LL
R E C I P E  H I N T S  —
The chemical industry never stands slilL 
It continues to create new useful products 
and to improve many old ou6s. I t  contributes 
to the weH:being of all of us . . .  •with the C 'l'L  
oval the symbol of an organization devoted to- 
serying Canadians through chemistry.
Wer and bard to
"itTbave long been
dieease-«“ ^ "t '  ® destructive,
to «*® ® ^Jaeadlytotbe
tN-«X4
Surprise Veal Birds will prove a popular and tasty dish.
you love me more than anything eke 
in the whole wide world?"
7 '
C A N A D I A N  I N D U S T R I E S  L I M I T E D
V eal B ird s
Veal birds are made of 2 x 4- 
inch pieces of veal steak cut thin. 
The usual stuffing is bread dress­
ing but these are Surprise Veal 
Birds. Season the pieces of veaL 
On each, lay 3 sticks of carrot, 3 
sliced pieces of thick celery, and 
a little slivered onion. Roll up 
the veal os show., in Picture, 
Secure wito a pick. Roll in .flour 
to coat the meat. Brown in a
couple of tablespoons of drippings 
or shortening. Don’t hurry tblk 
Turn the birds to brown evenly 
without burning. Add- 1 cup sour 
cream'or cup top milk (to which 
is added 44 cup orange or other 
fruit Juice. Cover. Cook on top of 
range or in moderate oven (350 
degree F.) 1 hour. Use a pan to 
fit the birds so the liquid won’t 
spread out too much. Add a little 
water to the birds if the liquid 
cooks away too rapidly.
"Why sure, D^lin^ Except, of 
course, there’s horiey-golden . . .  " 
"Honey Golden, eh? I knew It— 
a blonde! Tm going home to 
mother!”
"Hey, wait a minute! I mean 
honey-golden, xnalty-rlcb, oh-so- 
wonderful Post's Grape-Nuts 
Flakes!”
"Oh, that's different!”
"Sure they’re different! That
famous Grape-Nuts flavor Is dif­
ferent from any other cereal flavor 
In the world.”
"I know, I know—because they’re 
made from two grains instead of 
one."
“Sure—^ and loaded with carbo­
hydrates and minerals and other 
food essentials.”
“You •win. (3o ahead and have 
another bowlful—and I think TU 
Join you!"
MONDAY, JUNE 14. 1948
69.Y EA R -O LD  
STUDIES LAW
VAJNCOUVEB—SprJglitJy George 
C. Crux findi tt»at life brgim al C®.
lie finds It all wonderful as a Jun­
ior (Mirtner In hla son's law firm 
here.
Mr. Crux entered partnership with 
bis 40-ycar-old son, A. G. Crux, nine 
months ago.
At 65, Wio cider Crux became an 
"articled clerk and student-at-law." 
on© of the oldest ir» Canada's history
TH E KELOWNA COURIER PAGE SEVEH
Articled to bis own son. he did the
usual cdfice chore* of a sti^nt 
lawyer.
"I'd always tmd m hsnkerlns for 
the law." he j»ld. But after h© left 
school tn Toronto, he entered in­
vestments 8»mI real estate and the 
idea was sidetracked for 35 years.
He finds the Junior partnership to 
his liking. "It was a pretty good 
Idea for both of us," says his son.
O n e  In c h  o£ W ate r E a c h  
W eek  N eed ed  b y  G arclen
K ill G a rd e n  In v a d e rs  
B e fo re  T h ey  D o  H a rm
COMPABAT1VEL.Y NEW
Tl»c accordion was Invented 
Oamla.o of Vienna In 1829.
by
“NOWADAYS T H E Y  T R Y  ANYTHING  
FO R A L IT T L E  P U B L IC IT Y ”
, W e can tell in  Bear-ly a  m inu te  w h a t’s 
B ruin  w ith  your m otor. Satisfied cus­
tom ers spread* the  w ord th a t o u r repair 
service is the finest . , . ou r ra te s  rig h t 
. . .  ou r service efficient. W h en  in  “car 
troub le’’—drive in  here.
USED c A R S - i 2 2 1 ™ S i
ArcIlie’sEllisSt.Sen'iceStation
1337 Ellis S tr Phone 973
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Spotting Cliart of Garden Enemies, Leora to Know Thom, 
So You Con Fight Them.
Canvas Hose Wlilch Leaks Through Mesh Spreads Water 
Evenly Over Carden,
At least one inch of water every 
vcck should bo available to garden 
plants, botlr flowers and vcgotablcs, 
CO obtain vigorous growth. If this 
auanlity does not fall in rain, it 
should bo made up by watering with 
lire garden hose.
Water from the hose docs not seem 
to go os for os rain, so more than on 
inch is actually needed during dry 
spells when most of tlio water is sup- 
[died arUflcially. This probably has a 
simple explanation. In dry summer 
weather it is hot and sunny, so more 
water evaporates than in cloudy 
weather, wncn'it rains, thus making 
the rain more effective.
If this is the cose, then it makes 
oil the more important the need for 
getting water doym into the soil as 
deep as possible. This cannot be done 
by spri&Ilng a brief period every 
day; that Is bad watering practice be­
cause it moistens only the top f ^  
inches of sofl, and encourages root 
growth near Uie surface where the 
s^ il driei out quickly.
Let the hose ruri ' t^hout a sprink­
ler, that the vv^ ter falls upon a 
board which scatters it and prevents 
washing put a gulley; or use a can­
vas hoso which leaks all along its 
length and serves as a portable irri­
gation ditch.
But let the soil dry out between 
drinks. A good soil holds botli water 
and air at the same time, ho said. 
These are held in space botwoen the 
soil particles, called “pores." When 
there Is an excess of water, air is 
driven out,' and the plants suffer for^  
the lack of It. This occurs in gardens' 
when water stands on the surface; 
and is the reason why quick drain­
age of excess water is so fmTOrtant.
A plant will make the best root 
growth when it is drying the soli 
down. When the soil is soaked, and 
the excess drains away quickly, fresh 
air enters the soil to take the place 
of water. The roots reach out for 
water as the supply diminishes, and 
vigorous growth results.
In growing melons and tomatoes, 
many amateurs find that by sinki^ 
a tile irito the ^und near each hilL 
before the seed is sown,” they can 
simpli  ^ the task of watering. Water 
poured into the tile is carried imme­
diately down to the deepest roots, and 
this often results' in exceptional 
growth.
All except four of the insect ene­
mies of dio garden I shown in tlio STOt- 
Ung clmrt can , bo killed by D.D.T, 
dust. These four are the Mexican 
bean beetle, tomato horn worm, aph­
id, and cucumber beetle, ond all suc­
cumb. Co rotenonor
By spraying or dusting with those 
two insecticides, cither singly or in 
combination, the, amateur gardener 
can keep Iris garden free from insects 
provide that no follows the most im­
portant rule of all, which is to spray 
or dust before any damage Is done.
. How often the bogionor, sadly in­
specting a row of cucumber plants 
which navo been decimated by the 
beede, asks: “What can 1 do to pro­
tect diemP"
“Too late now," must bo the answer. 
“But if you have dusted them with 
rotentone or arsenic when you saw 
the first beede, you would still have 
fine cucumber plants."
Thus time is, as the lawyers say, of 
the essence; and that i^s one reason 
why dusting is favored'by many vet­
eran gardeners rather thmi spraying. 
When trouble is spotted, the duster 
car be at work in a fracUon of the
ibihual popples should be sown 
where they are to grow, and their 
^eednrhay^u^bfoadcastTw 
the soil can be loosened an inch or 
so deep with a rake. They stand 
freezing weather without injury.
Only the tips of stems on New 
Zealand spinach should be cut for 
"Use. New tips will grow7"so"^ that'u 
few plants will supply the average 
family with green all summer long.
BARR & ANDERSON (KELOWNA)
PLUM BING - H EA TIN G  and S H E E T  M ETA L W O RK
Globe Automatic Fire Extinguishing Apparatus 
Fuel Oil Burning Equipment
1898 TO 1948
50 YEA R S of EN G IN EER ED  PLUM BIN G  and H EATIN G
Anywhere in the British Empire.
PH O N E 1039 1131 E L L IS  ST.
inoculants available for the purpose, season.
E a rly  V ed^tab les 
B e  S o w n  fo r  L ate  C ro p s
DYING GAUL.— T^his classic of antiquity 
is perhaps the best known of the Pergamon 
school where the sculptors Isogonus, Phyrcp 
machus and Antigonus celebrated in a series 
of bronze statues the victories of kings over 
the Gliuls. The Gallic warrior has just stabbed 
himself after defeat. This masterpiece is in 
the Capitoline museum at Rome.
The art of a skilled distiller combined 
With unhurried ageing and finest ingredi­
ents give body and mellow, flavor to a fine 
Rye Whisky . . . In Harwood’s the chooW 
find that pleasantly mellow taste and 
bouquet which characterizes it as a whisky 
of distinguished excellence.
O ne o f th e  T rea su res  o f  a il T im e .
Quickest maturing vegetable is fbe 
eai^ radish which matures in 20 
andr slowest are winter onions which 
require 115 days. .
Between these extremes ere other 
vegetables, which may take, 30, 40, 
60 or 80 days to reaw tire size and 
' qualify which best fits them for table 
use.
In the early spring, these matuiity 
dates are of less slgrunance than later. 
Early varieties should always be sown 
for an early harvest, but the late ones 
also should be sovim for fall and win­
ter use.
As summer advances, however, ma­
turity dates become rtame important, 
and before sowing airy crop me gar­
dener should make sure it has time to 
mature before winter sets in.
Seed catalogues i ally give the 
maturity date for each variety listed. 
From your local weather bureau you 
can ascertain the average date of the 
first Idllihg frost in, your vicinity. 
Compare these two; ana you can eas­
ily avoid crops which have no chance 
to develop fully before winter comes.
Until June 1, however, there are 
few vegetables which cannot be sown 
with good diances of a crop. Long 
season crops are lima beans, broccoli 
cabbage, celery, coUards, cucumbers, 
egg plant, kale, leek, onion, parsl ,^ 
parsnips, peppers. New Zealand spin­
ach, rutabaga, salsify, squash, Swiss 
chard and tomatoes. After Jime 15, 
these may be risky.
Cauliflower and brussels sprouts ^  
fall crops, and seeds should always 
be sown late.
There are two salad crops which 
arc at their b«t in the fall—endive 
and Chinese <abbage. Chinese cab­
bage whichmatures in 90 days is 
di^cult to grow in the summer, be­
cause it runs to seed, but in the short 
days of autumn, it makes beautifu], 
elongated heacL of crisp leaves having
SQUADRON ORDERS
BRBS5EIS 5PROUTS.
4?
Brusseb Sprouts Give Harvest 
After Freezing.
a su^estion of cabbage flavor which 
are oelicious cooked or raw.
Vegetable crops which should not 
be sown in June include peM, early 
radishes, lettuce and spinach. All 
these require cool weather, and you 
may sow very early kinds in August, 
so they will mature in the autumn. 
SwTOt com is a crop for late sowing. 
Early lands may be put in as late as 
July i, and the finest com is often 
product by late sown seed.
Quick maturing crops include map 
beans, beets, Tcarrots, endiv^  lettuce, 
kohlrabi, turnips, spinach, peas and 
radishes. The later you sow, the “ear­
lier" should be the variety you sow.
STOPS ROT
...m  WOOD AND FABRIC
ProtceUv* utb In thii famout 
Ensibli prsMivaUve pencirate 
wood and fabric flbraa, destroy 
inp bacteria dial cause rot 
Coprinol doubles life of
OGREENHOUSES 
• SILbS efiARNS 
• FENCE POSTS, Etc.
1 quart to 40 s<Ron units.
Ask for CUPRINOL by name—• 
accept no substitute.
For information, literature, 
srrite!
J.S.TAIT&CO.LTD.
940 Richards St. Vancouver, B.C. 
Your Kelowna Dealer:
LOAHE HABBWABE pOMPABY
W Y T IM riY IC II
T W A  E7IHI7C11 fv Vf
Two general alarms on June 3 
brought out all trucks ot the 
Kelowna Volunteer Fire Brli^de, 
but the blazes were extinguished 
before damage was caused.
Firemen first put out a chimney 
Ore on Wilson Ave., during the af­
ternoon. and then attended a •otnaU 
shed Or*e on Harvey Ave. early In 
the evening.
RELATED TO 6T01M 
Because of iu long neck and 
legs 6nd its ttlmUfir internal anato­
my it la Ihouglit the flamingo is 
related to U*® atork, ____ _
ItE M A IlK A IIL E  S K IL C  l» 
iiwed in  b len d in g  M rkwcII 
l in u s e  Cnfftse* CSboic® L baIwh 
Am crien n  iNiffcea aws e x - 
co m b in ed  in  th e  
Icrful Mnicwcll H ou se
OlRcrent species of ferns grow 
alt over the world but they reach n|^|( o f  flaVOF and 
their highest development in the • 
tropic#. JfTll
pertly
wonue
b len d  to  e n su re  iK© very
good-
tlmo it wou(d take to mix a spray.
Tho spotting chart will help you 
Identify tho pests, though it is no 
longer necessary to do tlds, as it was 
in Uio day when oacli typo of insect 
called for a different raison. Just 
mix your rotontono and D. D.T. and 
havo it ready os soon os tho plants 
in your garden oro tall enough to bo 
toothsome.
Lay tho dust on tho plants ligntly 
about os thickly as a coat of faco 
powder; but bo sure to gdt it into 
every joint and crevice, and on both 
sides of the loaves. A duster which 
blows the dust from near tho soil 
surface upward is most effective. It 
gets the underside of the leaves os 
it rises, then falls on the iqiper por­
tions.
The same kind of dust will dispose 
ot flower rauden pests, also; and tine 
rules appty for the protection of 
flowers, os for vegetables. But while 
vegetables. grown in rows in sunny 
gardens have relatively little fungus 
trouble, flowers have a good deaL 
Dusting ^phur and fennate are the 
fiu^cides which are easiest to use 
ondlmost, effective in the flower £pr-' 
den.
FOR SALE
1 BARRETT LIF T  T R U C K S K I D S
Truck, capacity 2500 lbs., skids size 36”x44” 
well constructed with angle iron sides and legs 
welded on.
W rite
LUCKY STRIKE BOTTUNG WORKS
Limited
2120 Kingsway - Vancouver, B.C.
83-2C
Sliepriglitin.
Treatment stimulates the ability of Flowers whi<  ^do not like to be, 
the .plants to obtain nitrogen from transplanted Include annual pop- 
the air, w;here other plants, must _jgg salpiglossis, mignonette, aimu- 
get It from th6 soil.  ^ al phlox. If necessary to.„ trans-
plant them the seedlings should beThe quickest annual flower to _, _. • _bloom is leptosyne stillmanii, which ■Brown, m small pots so the can be 
will bear flowers in flye weeks moved without disturbing their 
Sweet peas, lupins and garden from seed. "lie plant ^ ows eigh- roots.
peas usually grow better . if the teen inches tall jand the flowers are —------------------- -
seed are treated with one of the yellow daisies, home for a , long matter what the vegetable, it
will taste better the sooner it is 
cooked after being harvested. Half 
an hour may be sufflcient .to dull 
the flavor, of those that are rich in 
sugar, which quickly begins to 
change to starch.
m u S sh o U ers
LOW COST
[piNOl
There’s a place for you on this team. Take your choice I Do you 
like to organize and direct. . .  would you like to learn a useful 
trade . .  . or, perhaps you like outdoor activities with action
aplenty?" ' ~
There’s opportunity in the Canadian Army Active F orce- 
including advancement to commissioned rank—if you have 
what it takes. ' .
The Canadian Army Active Force offers more opportunities 
now than ever before, and to complete the picture you arc 
assured of lifetime pension when your service is completed.
Step right in!—Ask the nearest Recruiting Depot or Armoury 
for enlistment particulars. Bring with you certificates of age 
and education. Veterans should 
write direct to the nearest depot 
listed below;—
No. 11 Personoel Depot,
4th Avenue & Highbury Street, 
Jericho,
VANCOUVER, B.C.
The
* 0  /ft
tn
26-BC
of
^ f o r
A For a life  o f co m ra d e sh ip  an d  secu rity
Jo in  th e  C a n a d ia n  A rm y  A ctive Force
By major D. white 
O. C. “B” SQUADRON 
9 RECCE REGT. (BCD) 
KEIQWNA.' B.C.
Last Order 14 This Order 15
9 June 48
R Y E  W H B S IK Y
This acfvertiscrccni is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board 
or by the Government of British Columbia
DH-a
i. DUTIES-—Orderly Officer for 
the week ending 19 June 48: 2/Lt. 
O. E. Twiname; Next for duty, Lt. 
G. P. Talbot.
Orderly Sergeant for the week 
ending 19 June 48: Qpl. Brummet, 
A. J.; Next for duty, Cpl. Carew, 
P H C
*2. PARADES— (a) “B.” Sqdn.
wiU parade at the Kelowna Arm­
ories at 1930 hrs. 16 Jun 48. Kit in­
spection will be held for all ranks 
at 2000 tors.
<b) Next parade 23 Jun 48.
3. TRAINING—(a) Driving and 
maintenance (track), (b) Advanced 
gunnery, (c) Recruit training.
4. DRESS— (a) Battle dress,
web belt and anklets will be worn 
by all ranks. ,  _•
. D. WHITE, Major,
Officer Commanding,
“B" Sqdn, 9 Recce Regt. (BCD)
, BELONGED TO GREEKS
^  Balaclava, scene of the famous 
Charge of the Light Brigade dur- 
__ ing the Crimean War, once was a
Greek colony, and is described po­
etically by Homer.
WHtH y o u  HBL u m  THtS. i m
T F  ,
•try Ibb
EB|ay(lMMn avonM Aiid prenrsees, feafO MleyllMiftattif#
SURE--YOU NEED POST'S BRAN HAKES-- 
a n d  YO trU UKE THEM, TOQI
Bocaiue Poot’a Bran Flake* sni^ly tbe natural bulk your ayatem 
to b d p  keep food waaSes moving promptly-^  keep yon 
feeling fit.
And Poat*a Bran Flakea anpply flavor that keepa yon comfiig 
back for more—morning after morning. '
Flna olber paita of wheat—for more alWonod Donrialuaent.
B R A w riM tE S
TOMOnROlV
PA G E EIG H T
'v m w o j a w n M m m m M . m m m M * .
mmmm
TO  A L L  USERS O F
G e n u in e  N eon P r o d u c ts  
•  D isp la y s  •
For Prompt and Efficient Service
PH ONE
INTERIOR INDUSTRIAL HJECTRIC Ltd.
Authorized Agents for
NEON PRODUCTS O F W EST ER N  CANADA LTD . 
Frank A. Rowland - Interior Representative
 ^ NOTICE ^
CROWE’S AUCTION ROOMS
Have received a lot of good quality used furniture
from three homes which are moving out and
have for sale:—%
1 Dark Mahogany Dining Room Suite, 6 pieces ^
1 Walnut Bedroom Suite; 1 Maple Bedroom Suite;
1 66 Piece Dinner Service, as new;
1 Medium Desk (Office); • , • i
1 Connor Washing Machine, reconditioned and with
Electric Ironer.
1 nice Wine Chesterfield, 3 pieces 
1 Davenport; 3 Dressing Tables;
1 Hoover and 1 Bylock Vacuum Cleaner (both in perfect 
condition) ; 1 nice Kitchen Cupboard
3 good Steel Barrels; Several good Complete Beds;
3 good Dinette Suites. .
If you want good used furniture come and see what 
we have, it will pay you. Also, we buy, sell and trade 
any quantity you may have. Nothing too big, nothing 
too smal. If you are leaving and want_an Auction Sale, 
we are at your service anywhere anjrtime, get in touch 
with
F . W . CROW E -  AUCTIONEER
Phone 921; Res. 653-L. 229 LEO N  AVE.
Announcement
To the Merchants of Kelowna and District 
and Past Subscribers:—
K A R T  DURING 1948 W ILL NOT 
CANVAS FO R  FUNDS NECESSARY 
TO -O P ER A TE OUR RECREATION­
A L  A a iV IT IE S .
Signed,
-R -T
RESS
PHONE 58 ABOUT SEATING
[Please give liberally 
when tbe canvasser 
calls on yon for
FLOOD R E L IE F  
FUND
NOW SHOWING
Monday. Tuesday, at 7 and 9.04
I -
also :— 
CARTOON and NEWS
K . A .R .T .  P lan s T o  R a^fle 
C a r In O r d e r  T o  R a ise  
M o n e y  T o  F o s te r  S p o r t
DIVIDE HONORS LOCAL ARMY 
IN  MONTHLY CADETS ARE 
MEDAL ROUND INSPECTED
bofior,” ho declared. Tbe former 
army commander wiis Impreascd 
with the cadeU' etc«4ioe«a on par­
ade.
On completioa of Ih® ceremonial 
the oidets broke Into Iratn*. 
ing equads, giving a dtsplay of their 
work, ttefireehmenta were later ser­
ved by several ladles.
tss sggag
W OOD FO R  SALE
liBssmlliite Otilvwry 
Any Length!
K EN A K EN  F U E L  Co.
Phone 1(01 51-tfs
Kelowna Athletic Round Table's 
drive for operating funds this year 
will likely lake Uic form of o car 
raffle. Tliis decision was reached at 
U>e regular monthly meeting at the 
board of trade rooms Tlmrsday 
night.Amounts collected by canvass 
the >^a»t two years amounted to 
about 11,400 annually, far short of 
the minimum objectives set, A cor 
• draw is hoj>cd to bring in $5,000 
for KART and on equal amount for 
tlio clubs and organlzqtlons within 
the round tabic who help sell the 
tickets.At Thursday's meeting, the 1048- 
49 executive officers were also an­
nounced. Nigel Taylor Is the new 
chairman, replacing Chas. Pettman. 
Art Uoyd-Joncs is vice-chairman, 
Ernie Winter is again treasurer, 
and Bill Trcadgold Is in charge of 
publicity.
Howard Morgan has been placed 
in charge of the playground com­
mittee consisting of E. Greenaway, 
Harold Johnston, Jim Gibb, Dick 
Parkinson and Fred Kitsch.
Moccasin Donee
Pettman outlined a raffle scheme 
that had. In his opinion, “tremen­
dous possibilities." Ho suggested all 
KART organizations should get at 
least 50 per cent of the returns 
from tickets they sold. ^
Tlie meeting luwmimously en­
dorsed raising money In this fa- 
sliion and Pettman has been placed 
in charge of a committee to work 
out tlic details and get a scheme 
in operation. KART member clubs 
who support the scheme will have 
their names printed on the tickets.
Date for the car' draw Is still In­
definite but it has been suggested 
that it be made at a moccasin 
dance on the artificial ice surface 
in tlic Memorial Arena sometime 
this fall or early winter. Monthly 
prizes arc also under consideration 
by the committee. The drive Is ex­
pected to get under way within 
two weeks.
Fence in Park
Howie Morgan gave a brief re­
port on playgrounds. He said Ke­
lowna’s playground facilities, once 
completed, would compare favor­
ably with Wenatchee’s.
He reported progress had been 
noted at Recreation Park (Ebthlbi- 
tlon Grounds). He said he was re­
liably informed the ball park 
would be' fenced in, enabling teams 
to charge admlssdon and gain more 
revenue.
Pro-Rcc Instructor Bill Wilcox 
requested KART to sponsor, free 
oldtimc dancing classes in The City 
Park this summer.
Saturday’s monthly medal round 
of tbe ladles' section of the Kelow­
na Golf Club ended in a tie with 
both Mrs. Anno McCiymont and 
Mrs. H. Brynjoltoon finishing with 
net 7fl. Doth winners will later be 
presented with a silver spoon.
An extraordinary meeting for the 
ladies’ section wlU be held at tiie 
club bouse tonight at 8 o’clock. Pur­
pose of the parley will be to dis­
cuss the changing of the regular 
golf day for the ladies from Satur­
day to Tuesday. All members arc 
urged to attend this Important 
meeting.
SPORTS CARD
Tonight
Men’s senior softball — C.Y.O. 
vs. Oddfellows, Athletic Oval, 0.15 
p.m.; Club 13 va Black Bombers, 
Athletic Oval, 0.30 p.m.; Rutland 
Rovers vs. Elks, Athletic Oval, 7.30 
p.m.; East Kelowna at Rutland Hor­
nets, 0.30 p.m,
Tuesday
Women’s senior softball — High 
School at Merchants; Winfield at 
K. of C. Girls; East Kelowna at 
Rutland,
Lt«ut.»CoL H*rry Angle Com­
pliments Members of.B.C.D. 
Corps on Smartness
Lt.-Col. Harry II Angle, former 
commander of the British Columbia 
Dragoons, accompanied by Lt. A. 
Sloppa. area cadet braining officer 
for the Interior, inspected the Ke-» 
lowna (BCD) cadet corps on Fri­
day at tire local armory.
‘The inspecUoh was held under 
the direction of Maj. Donald White, 
the corps chief Instnictor. Col. An­
glo inspected the corps escorted by 
Cadet Capt. Pat Carew and Cadet 
Lt. Jim Home, and later took the 
salute during the march past.
In a brief address. Col. Angle 
complimented the cadets on their 
smartness; and stressed the Impor­
tance of the BCD badge worn by 
the corps. “It is a badge we- are 
proud of, and the cadets must re­
member to wear the badge with
"V.If *'®... niF""«ij|i ....... .... rTuri i mu ^
Sponsored by the Ladies of the Royal Purple
SATU R D AY, JU N E 19‘h
U P S E T T  MOTORS Tim e: 2.00 p.m.
84-2C
mm gibl
’ P E N D O Z I
T A X I
W OM EN’S M EETIN G S I  PH O N E 934-L2
‘Goofy Golf”
Zaney Doings Order of the Day 
A s  M any Take Part in Tournament
KELOWNA RED 
SOX DEFEAT 
LOOP LEADERS
Laugh - provoking, side - splitting 
“goofy golf’’ was a kibitzing, howl­
ing success—the best yet, promoters 
maintain, with an entry near the 70 
mark. The zany doings went on at 
the local course last Wednesday 
evening.
Team apparently best able to 
withstand the terrific pressure from 
all sides and make the most of a 
green shot with a wood consisted of 
Don Johnson (it is reported he 
never played golf before, qualifying 
him for a champion’s role in goofy 
golf), Muriel Hugill, Dave McNair 
Jr. and Mrs. T. Moryson. They made 
the nine holes to the accompaniment 
of incessant heckling in 52. All four 
received a prize.
The ninner-up team proved quite 
adept at doing things the hard way, 
too, and liking it, by coming in with 
a close 53, nearly upsetting Johnson 
~etal.~On-the-second-team __were:_E. 
W. Barton, Mrs. C. DeMara, Jimmy 
Weddell and Mrs. W. Nicholson,
For its carding of 74, the highest 
score ofTthe day, the team of Bar­
bara Leckie, Frances Beeston, Mol­
ly Hedley and Rosemary King, earn­
ed the “booby prize” and sympathy 
from everyone else.
In the draw for the caddy cart, 
Mrs. Guiler Kennedy picked out the 
name of Jim Purvis.
. Help Flood Fund
B.C.’s flood victims, and Kelow­
na’s B.C. Flood Emergency Fund 
drive will profit from a novelty 
competition to be held on the links 
on Wednesday, June 23, open to 
anyone. Prizes for the day will be 
donated. There will be a nominal 
entry fee. ,
H. G. M. GARDNER 
CHOSEN HEAD 
TENNIS CLUB
Nose Out Oliver 6-5 in Inter- 
ational Baseball League Tilt
W ILD  PITCH ES
Oliver’s First Two Runs Scor- 
, ed After Men Get Walks to 
First
pleted in Next Ten Days 
ANN UAL M EETING
COM ING- 4  DAYS
l(Vi3>., 1H5M?._FEL,_SAT.----
WedT, Sat. Cratinnons from 1 pan. 
Thursday. Friday <— at 7 and 9.07
BEm GilllBlE 2^
..tUNDAOn
----also' —
Colored Cartoon 
and
Latest Netvs
Even though “M OTHER W O R E TIG HTS” she did not 
overlook Dad on'Father’s Day.
A  BOOK O F TH EA TR E TICKETS
in an attractive Gift Envelope . . . now on sale at all Drug 
Stores and Empress Theatre.
REM EM BER , SUNDAY. JU N E  2 0 —  FA T H ER ’S DAY
KELOWNA 6 — OLIYEB 5
Kelowna Red Sox humbled leia- 
gue-leading Oliver 6-5 here Sunday, 
ih~^“^ bw"hut^ wierdly fascihalihg 
Okanagan Valley (Bitemational) 
Baseball League tUt.
Winning pitcher IMck Zaccarelli 
was the unpredictable one Simday. 
In rare, wild form, Zacc stood to 
lose the game more than once. It 
was his bat and his feet that won 
his ball game, more than his right 
arm.
Four of Oliver’s five nms, though 
earned, might have been null and 
void but for Dick’s wildness, Oli­
ver’s first two runs were scored by 
men who got free tickets to first. 
Runs three and four came in from 
third on wild pitches.
But Dick made up for it at the 
plate and bn fee paths. He hit 
three-for-four, scored three runs, 
batted in one run, and pilfered two 
bags.
Fight to End
Oliver came within an ace of ty­
ing or even perhaps winning the 
game in the first of the ninth. Andy 
Kuchurian, pinch hitting for cen- 
trefielder"Ernie Miller, blasted the 
only, home run of the game, and 
made it 6-5, with none away.
——- , Then third baseman Pat Gibb
singled. Zacc, who twisted his el- New T c m is  Courts on Rose- in the of the ei^th steal-
mead Avenue May jbe Com- ing second, .retired from the game.
Harold Cousins came in and retired 
the next three in. order, but not 
before Gibb had reached third with 
the tying run.
One in Wafer
Deep right field, tmder several 
inches of water in spots, should 
-have been a natural for Dick Mur- 
— —  Tay’s long line of left-hande’d hit-
If the weatherman co-operates ters. But Eddie Steffen seemed to 
between now and the next ten days have their number, except Cec Fa- 
the new coiuts of the Keltowna veU, who got two singles in four 
Lawn Tezmis Club are expected to tries. Only ball to fall into the wa- 
be completed and the season given ter was Kuchurian’s circuit blow, 
an official send-off. ■ Steffen chucked beautiful ball
This news was passed on to dub until the Sox started getting at him 
members at the annual meeting bn in the fifth, when they tied up the 
Thursday night in the offices of count, and went on in. the sixth to 
Drs. S. UnderhiU, W. Anderson and take a 5 - 2 lead. He was yanked in 
J. Rankine. While awaiting com- the eighth after Kelowna scored 
pletion of the new Rosemead Aye. their sixth run. Eric Norton finish- 
project, some members have been ed the game for Oliver with no da-
getting into shape on the public_roage.„ __ ____ . „ _ _ .
courts in the park. <Miver. AB R H PQA E
H, G. M. Gardner, who has prob- Miller, cf .....-- 4 0 1 1  0 0
ably served on the dub executive Gibb, 3b ......----... 3 2 2 0 1 1
in several capacities longer than Bray, 2b 5 1 0 2 3 1
any other member, consented to fill Coy, ss -------- -— 4 1 1 1 3  1
the post of president for this year, Cotdter, r f ____  4 0  ^ 1 2  1 0
when bffic^ were elected. Mem- Lawley, lb, r f __  4 0 1 6  0 1
bership felt this would be a diffi- Albin, If--- 1 0  0 1 0  0
cult year — the first at the new site Norton, lb, p ___ 2 0 1 5 0 0
— and desired a man with Gard- Mclvor, c ........... 4 0 1 6  0 0
ner’s experience to see them over Steffen, p ...____  4 0 0 0 2 0
the hump. Wilkin  ^ If ........ . 0  0  0  0  0  0
Strong Conmiittee •Kuchmian ------ - 1 1 1 0 0. 0
Last year’s president, S. R. Davis, “  ^  7T "T
is on the committee with Mrs. N. ® 4^ 10 4Van der VUet, Mrs. K. Brunette, Homered for Miller m 9th.
Miss Grace Pearcey, Ross Oatman, Kelowna AB R H POA E
Fortie Pridham, C. R. Bull and-Bus Hicks,"2b r^...“ ..:.:;;:. 3 1“ 4 ” 2  " 1
Tag^rt, retiring seretary-treasur-'Kielbiski, s s __ ...» 4 0  2 2  7 1
er. Tostenson, lb ---  3 0 0  7 2 0
Ernie Winter, who has also seen NbWton, c f ____ 4* 0 0 ^ 0 0
many years as a tennis official, was R., Kitsch, cf ....1 . 1 0 0 0 0 0
chosen vice-president, and Doug p. Kitsch, I f __ _ 4 1 0 0 0 0
Monteith is the new secretary- PaveU, rf ...»___   4 1 2 0  0  0
treasurer. v. Cousins, c ___ 4 0 1 9 0 0
The meeting approved special re- O’Shaughnessy, 3b 4  0 0 1 0 1
solutions setting subscriptions for Zaccarem, p -_ 4 3 3 1 2 1
junior members at $3 and for mar- h. Cousins, p _  0 0 0 1 0 0
ried couples.at $17.50. No change . —
was made in the subaaiption for 35
The last meeting of the Royal 
Purple will be held Tuesday, June 
15, 8 p.m., at Elks’ Hall. Meetings 
will resume in September. .
The Legion W.A. monthly meet­
ing, Tuesday, June 15, 8 p.m., will 
be held in the Legion Hall, 1033 
Ellis St.
artificial ice
REVELSTOKE — By a majority 
of 29 votes, the taxpayers of Revel- 
stoke have approved the $20,000 by­
law to provide the city with arti­
ficial ice next winter.
QUITE AN OMELET
The eggs’ of the aepyorious, a 
huge bird ,now extinct, had a cu­
bic content of over two j allons.
es: Hicks, Zaccarelli 2, Gibb, Coy 
Lawley. Sacrifice:, Tostenson. Time 
of game; 2:15. Attendance (ap­
prox.) 800. Collection $112 Officials: 
Jack Bradley, Peachland; Smoky 
Nolan, Oliver.
Pitchers* records: 5 runs, 9 hits 
off Zaccarelli in 8 innings; 0 runs 
0 hits off Cousins in 1 inning; six 
runs, 9 hits off Steffen in 7J/5 inn- • 
ings; 0 runs, 0 hits off Norton in 2/3 
inning. Winning pitcher, Zacarrel- 
li. Losing pitcher, Steffen.
CAI^ AND TRUCK
INSURANCE
Low Rates - Full Coverage 
— also —
Fire - Orchard - Elmployce 
Burglary - Plate Glass 
Personal Property Floater 
IN TERIO R AGENCIES  
LTD .
Phone 675 326 Bernardl Ave.
KELOW NA AND 
DISTRICT 
CREDIT UNION
For information and assistance 
to anyone interested, tWo officers 
of the Credit Union will be at a 
table in O. L. Jones’ Furniture 
Store from 7 to 9 every Saturday 
evening until further notice.
82-3p
HENDERSON’S
CLEA N ERS & D YERS  
426 LA W R EN C E AVE. 
PH ONE 285
BERLOU
Y ES!
4
M ore L ockers 
A re A vaU able
OUR NEW ADDITION IS  NOW 
COMPLETED.
Now Everyone Can Own A Locker !
F am ily Size Lockers
12 CUBIC FEET /” *’’®’'*” $15““
Sm all Lockers
6 CUBIC FEET *”* ’'* " $8““
Save Money By Haying Your Own Locker !
CUT TH O SE W ORRISOM E M EA T B ILLS
IN H A L F !
C ity  Frozen Food
JLtd.
224 Leon Ave. PHONE 499“ Kelowna
Strong Executive Elected as 
Club Makes jPJans for Com- 
\  ing Season .
sin^e senior members at $10.
^trance fees for 1948 were wai- 
ved- A good turnout of 25 members iyer .— 
attended the meeting.
TRAP SHOOT SCORES
ft-ucnunan. nmses on oaus: on 
Zaccarem 4. off Steffen 1. off Nor-
6 9 27 13 3 
Seine by Innings
002 000 201—5 
Kelowna 000 023 0lx—6
SUMMARY — Earned runs; Ol­
iver 5, Kelowna 5. Two-base hits: 
Coulter, Mclvor, Kielbiski Home 
run: K chtiri Bas h‘b ll ff*
Club trap shoot are as ^  za^^em 8.
^  Cousins 1, Steffen 5. Left on bases: 
^  Oliver 10. Kelowna 10. Double
Pl^ys: Bray to Lawley; Kielbiski 
fo IB It ’ to Tostenson; Kielbiski to Hicks to
Tostcnson. Wild pitches: Zaccarem 
®' 3. Passed baU: hfcivor. Hit by pit- Doggan 8. ched balk by Steffen 2, by Zaccar-
__ ■ em 1. -Runs batted in: Coulter 2.FOR DISTINCnVE JOB PRINT- Kucdiurian. Hicks 2, .Kielbiski 2. 
TNG TRY COURIEK-JOB-SHOP Tostenson. ZaccareUi. Stolen bas-
ON JUNE 20th
Give dad’s spirits a lift by getting him a gift he can 
use the year round. W hat could please a man more 
than a fine addition to his collection of work-shop tools 
which he prizes so much.
H A N D  D R IL L S
F R O M  M O M
A high quality hand-drill is sure 
to please even the most discreet 
of our workshop enthusiasts.
E le c tr ic  S o ld e r in g  I r o n
FROM
JU N IO R
Increase his “fix it, mend it” abUities by presenting him 
with a handsome E L E C T R IC  ^SOLDERING IRON —  
inexpensive but appreciated by any m ^
FROM SIS
An extra hammer is always a welcome gift 
to the part time carpenter or handjrman of 
the house.
C A R  A C C E S S O R IE S
H e ’ll d eligh t in  fixing up th e  f ^ l y  c a r  w ith  som e  
s m a rt accesso ries  of polished ch ro m e :
SPOTLIG HTS  
RADIOS •
® FOGLIGHTS 
SEA T ed V E R S , etc.
USTEN
to the
NEWS  ^ /Vo4u at Me & Me ~ ‘ S >
U SE OUR 
Convenient
CREDIT
PLAN
C K 0  V ■ (K ELO W N A ) LIM IT ED
